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Freshmen test skills with design projects
Jeff Leong
Staff Writer

This semester, 400 freshmen
took part in the flrst ever design
project as an item in the Engineering
Graphics 10 curriculum at UMR.
The students were required to design
and build a human-powered electric
generator for use in third-world
countries. Although mixed reactions
of the idea were expressed by the
students, the instructors of the course
felt that they have met their
objectives for the design project.
The objective of the project was
to teach students group and leadership skills, give them a preview of
what is expected of them as
engineers, and apply what they
learned on the computers. AutoCAD,
a computer drafting program, was a
crucial part of the design of the
project. Basic techniques of twodimensional and three-dimensional

modeling were taught throughout the
semester. The students also received
instruction on basic word processing
and databasing using Word Perfect
and Quatro Pro .
The 400 freshmen were split into
80 groups, each with five students.
The instructors of the course made the
groups up according to talents and
knowledge with each group having
about equal talent. These groups then
made their decisions as to positions
and duties.
A list of specifications had to be
followed while constructing the
project. The project could not exceed a
cost of $125.00 or a weight of 100
pounds. It had to light at least two light
bulbs from a set of twelve bulbs in a
parallel circuit.
At the end of the semester, the
group with the best design and
prototype will receive a $250 prize.
This project has the highest power
output and figure of merit. The figure
of merit is a number calculated using
the cost, weight, floor space, shipping
volume, light bulbs lit, aesthetics,
human factor, setup time, and degrees

water is heated. The runner-up will
be reimbursed for the cost of the
project As of now, the winners have
not yet been decided.
Students were also required to
put together and give a presentation
of their generator to the class. Using
Word Perfect Presentations for Windows, students gave a sales pitch just
as if they actually were selling the
generator in real life. A fmal report
was also required by every group as a
wrap-up for the project.
Dr. Ronald Fannin, chairman of
the Basic Engineering Department
and director of the Freshman
Engineering Program, expressed very
much enthusiasm for the generator
project. "It's an opportunity to give
students a sense of the excitement of
engineering, as well as some of the
useful products that come from
engineering," he said.
Student reaction differed from
that of Fannin. "The project was just
too much work for a 3-credit hour
course. But the activity does look

see Design, page 16

Commencement speaker announced
Amy Jones
Staff Writer

The University of Missouri-Rolla
will award almost 500 degrees Saturday, December 16, at the Winter Commencement. The ceremony wi ll be
held in the Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose Building and will begin at 2 p.m.
MSM-UMR alum and fanner St. Pat
Don J. Gunther will deliver the commencement address.
Gunther graduated from the
School of Mines and
Metallurgy in 1960 with a degree in
Civil Engineering and began his
engineering career in 1961 with
Bechtel Group, Inc., a London-based
global engineering and construction
business th at is the private holding
company for six engineering and

construction subsidiaries and employs
31,000 people worldwide. He started
as a· field engineer in the refinery and
chemical division.
After several
promotions, he became president of
Bechtel Petroleum, Chemical and
Industrial Company in Houston in
1986. In 1989, Gunther was named to
the executive committee, and he
currently serves as executive vice
president of Bechtel Group and senior
regional executive of Europe, Africa,
Middle East and Southwest Asia
Headquarters.
While attending the MSM,
Gunther was involved in the student
chapter of the American Society of
Civil Engineers and the Society of
Military Engineers, and in 1960, he
acted as St. Pat in the St Pat's
Celebration.
Gunther's c urrent organization
involvement includes the American

see Speaker, page 16
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PLETED AND MAIL TO THE PROCESSOR BY MARCH I, 1996 FOR
FIRST CONSIDERATION OF FEDERAL FINANCIAL AID AT UMR
FOR THE 96/97 ACADEMIC YEAR .
IF YOU nON ' T RECEIVE A RELas t class day for UMR students until NEWAL FORM BY JANUARY I,
1996, YOU MAY CONTACT THE
winter semester 1996
STUDENT FINANCIAL AID OF7:00 pm: Show-Me Anime Meeting, . FICE, G-I PARKER HALL TO OBT AIN A NEW 96{97 FREE APPLICA204 McNutt
TIoN FOR FEDERAL STUDENT

All organizational meeting times 7:30 pm: SI. Pat s Committee Meetand places are provided by the Stu- ing, 107C ME Annex
dent Activity Center, 218 ljCW _
Please send a ll changes to the aforementioned office.

Friday

Wednesday
11:30 am .- 5:30 pm: StuCo Blood
Dri..." Centennial

11c

5:45 pm: UMR Lady Miner baske tball. William Jewell College. MultiPurpose Bldg

8 :00 pm: UMR Recital Series presents folk singer Judy Domeny, 138
Cas tleman

6:00 pm: Eta Kappa Nu Meeting, 104
. EE

8:00 pm: Independents Social- I to I,
Location TBA

6:00 pm: Wesley Found ation
Breakaway, Wesley House

Saturday

7:00 pm: ASCE Meeting, 114 CE

3:30 pm : UMR' Miner basketball,
Westminster College, MUlti-Purpose
Bldg

7:45 pm: UMR Miner basketball,
Maryville University, Multi-Purpose
Bldg

5:30 pm: UMR Lady Miner basket. ball, Hannibal-LaGrange College,
8:00 pm: Kappa Kappa Psi Meeting, Multi-Purpose Bldg
215 ME
8:00 pm : Tau Beta Sigma Meeting,
216 ME .
9:00 pm: Newman Center Mass ,
Newman Center

Thursday
11:00 am - 5:30 pm: Student Council
Blood Drive, Centennial
12:00 pm: Intervarsity Christian Fellowship Bible Study, Walnut
12:30 pm: Newman Center Scripture
Study, Newman Center

Sunday
2:00 pm: UMR Choir and Orchestra
Christmas concert, ''The Christmas
Pastoral Mass Tradition," Leach The. ~tre, Castleman

Monday
Finals Begin
12:00 pm: Toastmasters International
meets, Missouri

Next Wednesday

2:30 pm: StuCo lawyer, Walnut
3:30 pm: UMR Electrical Engineering Department Power Engineering
seminar,103 EE
6:00 pm: Christian Campus Fellowship Meeting, Mark Twain
6:00 pm:
souri

Toastmasters Mtg., Mis-

6 : ~ pm :

Intercolligiate Knights
Meeting, 204 McNutt

7:00 pm: Alpha Phi Omega Meeting.
114CE
7:00 pm : College Democrats Meeting, 216 McNutt
7:00 pm: Intervarsity Christi an Fellowship Meeting, Meramac
7:30 pm: UMR Bands and the Ro ll a
High School Band present holiday concert " Folk Songs and Dances," Leach
ThealJe. Castleman

12:00 pm: UMR Booster Club meeting, G&D Steakhouse
12:30 pm: Sigma Xi seminar, "Computer Aided Chemistry Instruction",
Missouri

Announcements/
Financial Aid
RENEWAL FREE APPLICATIONS
FOR FEDERAL STUDENT AID FOR
THE 96{97 ACADEMIC YEAR
FOR STUDENTS WHO HAVE
COMPLETED A 95/96 FREE APPLICATION FOR FEDERAL STUDENT
AID BEFORE OCTOBER 1995 ,
THEY SHOULD RECEIVE A RENEWAL FREE APPLICATION FOR
FEDERAL STUDENT AID (FAFSA)
FOR THE 96/97 ACADEMIC YEAR .
YOU WILL NEED TO CHANGE
ANY ITEM THAT IS NOT THE
SAME AS THE PREVIOUS YEAR .
THE 9 6/97 FR E E APPLI CATION
FOR F EDERAL ST UD ENT AID
( FAFSA) NEEDS TO BE COM-

AID.
ATTENTION DECEMBER GRADUATEs
Commencement announcements are

now available-in·the Registrar's Office
for all students who will be graduating
on December 16, 1995. These announcements are provided by the University at no cost to the graduate.
BACHELOR AND MASTER STU. DENTS : May purchase their attire at
the UMR ljookstore anytime after December 6. Bachelor and Master attire
. does not need to be ordered in advance.
Price 'Bachelor $20.50 and Master
$42.75 plus tax.
PHD STUDENTS AND FACULTY:
Please place yo ur cap and gown orders .
by November 3 and the UMR Bookstore. November 3rd is the deadline
for rental orders. We cannot guarantee delivery of 'attire placed after this
date and a LA TE FEE will be charged.
Your may pick up your order after
December 6 at the UMR Bookstore.
The UMR Bookstore will be open Saturday, December 16 from 10:00 am to
4:30 pm. All rentals may be returned
Saturday, December 16 at the MultiPurpose Building in the downstairs
hallway fOllowing graduation or must
be returned to the UMR Bookstore
Monday, December 18 by noon.
KAPPA DELTA GOLD CARDS
The Epsilon Alpha Chapter of kappa
Delta Sorority is once again selling
Kappa Delta Rolla Gold Cards. Gold
Card sales raise money for the sorority's
nalional philanthropy, the Children's
Hospital in Richmond, VA. Each Card
entitles the bearer to continuous discounts from 15 local merchants until
November 30, 1996. Cards cost $5
each. Participating businesses include:
Domino's Pizza, Shoney's, KFC, Java
& Cream, Kent Jewelry, Dunkin Donuts , Johnny's
Smoke Stak,
Adventuretime Video Station, Imo's,
Marriott's University Center Cafeteria,
Ozark Mountain Embroidery, the Coffee Grind , Sonic, Sunny Wall Flowers.
and Pizza Inn. Cards will be arriving
Nove mber 8, 1995. For more information, or ~l e place an order for the
cards, ask any Kappa Delta or call J en
Keifer at 34 1-3851.

ARE NOT AUTOMATICALLY SUBMITTED BY THE COC to companies
for pre-screening for on-campus interviews. Each student must submit their
own resume through the system to each
company in which they are interested.
All COCo application discs will be
blocl\ed Jan. 2, 1996. Students must
update their disc a nd bring it to the
COC to reload. Reloading for 2nd semester wil l begin Jan. 9 at the COe.
Discs may not be purchased at the COC
between Dec. 18 to Jan. '18. 1996.
Discs will be available at 2nd semester COC orientations: Jan. 16, 17,23.

STUDENT FINANCIAL
AID
There is a new service the Admissions & Student Financial Aid Office is
offering on the World Wide Web called
FASTW~B (Financial Aid Search
Through The Web). Its location on the
weo is "hup://web.studentservices.
com:80/fastwebf' .
FASTWEB is a freeuser-frien.dly

PETER D. COURTOIS CONCRETE
CONSTRUCTION SCHOLARSHIPS

see Aid, page 19

I O ~A ~On\'OOd Aall
Untvef'$lty of Mtsso'U('H~oUa
Rolin. MO 65-10 1·0249
Ad\'~ rtts l ng
(314J 34 J-4 235
OffiCe:

Stude nts are reminded that RESUMES

service in which a student completes
an online personal profile pertaining to
His biographicalinformation, including
parent/student activilies, background,
and college/major information.
Upon completion of this profile,
FASTWEB begins its ·sea rch . and
wi thin minutes the student is presented with a detailed online lisl of
outside grants, scholarships, fellowships, internships, and loan's he is eligible to apply for. Approximately 1200
new. a wards -a re added to the
FASTWEB database each day.
FASTWEB automatically updates
each stude nt' s profile based o n these
new awards. FASTWEB also provides
a general information section describing various Federal Student Financial
Aid programs.
Students are encouraged to use
FASTWEB to learn more about fLOancial aid and keep a~reast of eligible .
awards.

341-431 2
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Students from Indiana upset by use of 'Hoosier'
Warning!: This opinion is to be taken
lightly.
This is written in response to a
series of events topped off by an insulting statement in this year's edition of
the Rollamo. Specifically we are referring to the use of the word "Hoosier."
This word is used in a derogatory manner by many people in the state of
Missouri, especially those from the SI.
Louis metropolitan area. On page 151
of the 1995 Rollamo a photo caption
states, "The Joe Miner look-a-like contest was oneofthe few times during the
year when it was acceptable to look
like a hoosier."
Those of us writing this are quite
offended by the published use of this
term. This is because we look like

Uraged to use
re about fman.
2st of eligible

Hoosiers all of the time, because we are
Hoosiers! What is obviously little
known on this campus is that "Hoosier" is the nickname of the State of
Iridiana. All people from the state of
Indiana are Hoosiers and take pride in
the name. Another little known fact is
that there are several Indiana Hoosiers
who attend UMR . We generally put
up with it when people repeatedly use
the nickname of o ur state in an insulting manner. We would appreciate it if
those people would at least be courteous and avoid the negative usage of the
word around those of us from Indiana.
The Hoosier name is very important to us. It represents all of the great
things about our state: basketball (high
school, college, and the Pacers!), corn,

auto racing, the great small town traditions, and much more.
There is still much debate in Indiana about where the name came from.
The most supported theory is that there
were men on the Ohio River bel ween
Indiana and Kentucky that worked for
a man named Hoosier and they were
referred to as " Hoosier's Men," later
shortened to "Hoosiers." Another one
passed down is that people from Kentucky came across the Ohio and asked.
" Whose ' ere?" Another obscure one is
that a big bouncer in a bar was once
called a "Husher."
We from Indiana take pride in our
slate and its nickname.
Miner Editors from Indiana

I van Neal has put out

efighter's a teacher. But to the

FOR RENT!!!
VERY NICE APARTMENTS, 2-bedroom, pool,
new carpet, new blinds, water,sewer, trash
included, low utilities, major appliances,
patios/decks, entertainment area.
ALSO, FURNISHED CORPORATE/RELOCATION
SABBATICAL (SHORT-TERM) UNITS.

364-5168 465-1757

kids he's reached, he's a hero.
BE A TEACHER. BE A HERO.
Call1-800-45-TEACH.

1-800-344-7404

Java & Cream
.:205 W.

11th

MOrl.l'ues.
Wed. "fhurrs.
80m .... i\\ · 3prn

8pn"l-t-·. \ \ 1:1om

Fri. 8a~
ti\\ 3

.-
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TRAFFIC TICKETS • D.W.I.
Blue Lights, Big Trouble? ... not

Larg8stUbrary of informa~on in U.S. ; all SUbj8cts
Order Calalog Today wllh Visa I Meor COO

lID

necessarily.

SPEEDING $50*
C&I
$100*
DWI(1ST) $250*

GOOD
WEEKLY
INCOME

. fines and court costs are paid to the court and
not included In the above figures.

Steve Daniels, Attorney at Law1007 N. Pine St., Suite 86

341-3537

Twe lve

mi ll ion American

kids never had a choice.
Won't you choos e [Q help

~
LI

f L~ ~ ~
n0 \I [~T

I 1111 VlLl I ~

them~ Ca ll Seco nd Harvest,
America's food b~nk network, at 1-800-532-:=00D.

HUNGER 'S HOPE

1!1
,!

>"

800-351-0222

~
or (310) 477·8226
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information
113221daho Ave .. # 206-A. Los Angeles , CA 90025

Get some good advice.
Protect your legal rights and insurance premiums.

WHEN FINALS ARE OVER,

pr'ocessing mail for
national cn.mpany! Free
supplies, postage! No
selling! Bonuses! Start
immediately! Gen uine
opportu nity! Rush SAS.E.:
GHC, SUITE 216
1861 N.FEDERAL HWY
HOLLYWOOD,FL 330 2 0

The Wo men'_of
Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, Inc.

Sponsor a
Clothing Drive

THE CUMMING BEGINS.
Save time and energy. Bring everything
down to Mail Boxes Etc®and let us pack
it all up and ship it home.
And remember that when it comes to packing
and shipping unusual items, no one is more
knowledgeable than.your n~arby MBE.
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When: Saturday,
December 9
Greetings
Aren't you

Time: 10:00. am

~

2:00 pn:f
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I

Place: Black -Culture
House-"
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UPS Authorized Shipping Outlet

MAn. BOXfS ETC."
Franchises Independently Owned and Operated.

Sout hside Shoppers World
East of Sears·South U.S . 63
31 4-364-0006
Open 9-6, Mon.-Fri.
Open 9-1 Sat.
© 1993 Mail Boxes Etc.

All Proceeds go to the
LOVE Organization
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The Life and Times ...
Replacing a Partridge

0
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Happy Dead Week, oh fellow
suffere rs in the world of projects,
tests, and "gulp· FINALS. Yes, one
and all, it's tha t time of year again
when we just have to take a deep
breath and trust in our calculators as
we face the impending doom and
cataclysmic abyss of Finals Week.
(Cheery tho ught, isn't it?) However,
kiddos, you all know that just on the
other side of Finals is a reql holiday
season, one that will hOp'efully bring
a little bit more joy KJ our overwrought little lives than' the exten·
sion your professor gav~ for your
semester project on the mating habits
of 3 1/2" disks in the_. wilderness.
Yes, of course, we're talking about
Christmas.
I don't care if you:re failing
every class you're enrolled in plus a
couple yo u didn 't even realize you
were taking unt il a week ago: you
cannot avoid being bitten by1he holiday bug. The music is being played
in every store. The aowntown streets
are lit up w ith those Jllfty trees up on
the light poles. Yours tru-Iy has dug
up one sweater, 2 sweatshirts, 3 pairs
of socks, and 6 (relatively matching)

mail for
ny! Free
age! No
es! Start
Genuine

~SAS,E.:

R 216
RAL ID!Y

~20

=

eta

a

•
live

pairs of earrings that all have a Christmas theme to them. This, of course, is
in addition to the bell-on-a-string
necklace I have been threatening to
wear to one of my finals for the last 3
years. I suppose I'll actually have to
do it this year, since it's my last setof
Christma s finals ever. (Ack ... o r
maybe Yay; who can tell at this point?)
Now which will the lucky class be??
(Do yo u realize that I can actually hear
3 of my professors holding their breath
even as I type?)
Anyway, this is the last iss ue of
o ur beloved little paper for the semes ter, and it's the last time I'll get to
write abo ut Christmas, so I guess I
ought a ' stop babbling and get to the
article, right? Well, kiddos, this week
we have an extra-special candy cane
kind of treat for you. I now present to
yo u my own personal, updated version
of "The 12 Days of Christmas," with
gifts j ust a little bit more practical
than seven swans a-swimming. (Actually, the list isn 't what's so special;
the fact that I'm only printing it and
sparing you the pain of having to listen
to me sing it is the real treat! ) So here
we go; no need to thank me, just send

Christmas cards, peanut brittle, or
those neat little peanut butter and
chocolate candies in the shape of
bells. (I will take frui t cake offerings
as a direct insult to myself and my
ancestors and send a note directly to
Santa to put yo u on the Naughty list.)
T he New and Rolla -ized 12 Days of
Christmas
(No one minds if I don't repeat the
chorus, do they?)
On the twelfth day of Christmas, my
true love gave to me:
12 bags of popcorn
11 new ice scrapers
10 jars of peanut butter
9 cases of soda
8 hours of sleep
7 Mozart cd's
6 more hours per da
5 ... glorious .. . A's!
4 job offers
3 cri b sheets
2 mini-trees
and a battery for my HP!
Now wasn't tha t just beautiful?
Brings a tear to the eye, doesn't it?
Well, whether you're teary or not,

see Life, page 14

Last Minute Shopping
Bria n Gosnell
Staff Writer

The end of the semester is almost
here. Finals are next week and then
we'll be getting a well-deserved break
from Rolla. Amid all your celebration
for the ending of this semester, don't
forget that the holiday season is just
about here and you have a lot of presents to buy. The last thing you want
to do on your break is trudge aro und an
overcrowded store, spending your last
dollars on useless merchandise whose
prices have been doubled for the holiday rush. You can solve your shopping
d ilemma before you go back home by
making a five minute stop by the Puck.
So you've already picked up your
Green and yo u wa nt someth ing new.
Additional St. Pat's merchandise is
coming out just in lime for the holidays . We now _have in sweatpants,
shots and mugs, boxers, and dice to
add to yo ur selection. There's a gift for
everyone on yo ur list at the Puck and
you can't beat the prices. Sweatshirts
are s t ill on ly $19 ($20 XXL),

Controversial Film KIDS
to be Shown at UMR
Kirk Narzinski
SUB

m-

The Student Union Board will be
screening Larry Clark's deb ut film
KIDS this weekend. Powerful and
passionate. colorful and compel ling,
Larry Clark's KIDS is a cautionary
tale that is both exhilarating and devastating for one simple reason: it
offers an uncompromising vision . As
a fictjo nal drama, it is 24 frenetic
hours in the lives of a group of contemporary teenagers who, like all
teenagers. believe they are invincible. As an artistic endeavor, it's
the breathtaking images of one of the
world's most renowned photographers set in motion to capture the
beauty and tragedy of yo uth. Direc·
tor Larry Clark confronts the reality
of adolescent sex uality in American
society (w here 48% of teenagers
have had sexual intercourse by the
tenth grad e, and roughly half have
had unprotected sex by the age of
nineteen)* and forces us to acknow l-

r

Iture

o the

:ion
you .#oun'cL.

J-

sweatpants are $17, boxers are $8, and
dice are $1. The frosted shot and mug
set is only $10, while the shots and
mugs sold separately are $3 and $8,
respectively. They're the perfect gifts
at the perfect prices, all in one conve·
nient location . The Sl Pat's Committee will also be offering free giftwrapping on any merchandise yo u
purchase, saving you even more time
and money. Also, keep an eye out for
last minute special items being added.
You better hurry, though: the St. Pat's
Committee will only be selling
through Friday. There will be no sales
during finals week, so get yours now.
The break is also a good time to be
thinking of non-float entries for your
organization . This year's parade
theme is "2001: A St. Pat's Odyssey."
a detailed. typed description of your
entry needs to be turned in to Aaron
Mueller at Kappa Alpha fraternity by
Th ursday, Frebruary 29. If you have
any questions about non-float entries,
please call Aaron at 368-5430 or 364 4841. So, pick up yo ur St. Pat's merchandise this week and be thinking of
those non-float entries, because the
holidays are almost here and the Best
Ever SI. Pat's '96 is Only 99 DAZE
Away!

edge it, even if it disturbs us. A
mirror of our times, KIDS is a deeply
affecting, no-holds-barred landscape
of words and images, depicting wi th
raw honesty and experiences, att itudes and uncertainties of innocence
los t. KIDS gets under the skin and
lingers, long after it is viewed.
The kids at the core of the story
are just that: teenagers living in the
urban melee of modern -d ay
America. But while these kids dwell
in the big city. their story could quite
poss ibly happen anywhere. KIDS
gives us one day in the lives of these
teenagers, the hottest day of the
year ... a single day in which everything and nothing will change.
The Student Union Board is
proud to have the opportunity to
present this very important film to
the students at UMR.
It will be
shown in ME 104 at 7 :00 pm on
Saturday, December 9 th. There is no
charge, but a studen t J.D. is required.
Also, stay tuned to KMNR for you r
chance to win a copy of the KIDS
soundtrack. featuring the hit single
"Natural One" by Folk Implosion.
Copies will be given away through-

out the week.

wednesday
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The Return of Don Rickles
Martin Scoresese h as brought

over Th a nksg iv in g was Nick of

the film worth wa tc hin g is th e w ild

to us such monument ous film s over

card Walken. Walken. who is pure

Ra g ing Bull , Ca pe

Time s tarr ing Johnn y Depp and
Christophe r Walke n. Billed as a

evi l (not alone and horqy) , aga in

Fear, and Goodfellas are jus t a
few of his m aster wo rk s. R ecentl y

s u s p e n se/thrill e r filmed in real
tim e , th e film revolved around

portrays a maniac better th an anyone in Holl ywo od tod ay . His dia-

added to thi s co ll ec ti on is Cas ino,
s taITIng Robert DeN ira, J oe Pesci,
Sharon Stone, a nd Do n Rickles .

Johnny D epp having to kill the gov-

log ue is d e livered quick an d conc ise (never verbose) and hi s actions

Casi n o tells t he story of a s m all
time numbers runner who becomes

film starts at exactl y noon, and e nds
at 1:45 P.M. At abo ut 12:40 P.M.,

are always done wit h im po rtan ce.
Other than Walken, the fi lm is a
dud, and one hopes that time would

the head of a L as Vegas casino.
Over the three hours of the film
(yes, 3 hours !), the a udien ce w it -

th e fi lm turns sour, as the a udi e n ce
rea li zes that th e film is a poor imita-

stop, just so th e film wou ld be over.
Recen tl y released on video is

tion of a Hitc hcock work. From thi s

nesses the buildin g and eventually
the demise of th e cas ino and i ts

po int out, th e o nly t hin g th at makes

Johnny Mnemonic. T he film stars
Keanu Reev es as an e lectronic cou-

th e yea rs.

ern o r or e lse th ey (mea nin g the bad
guys) wou ld kill his daughter. The

du e to th e over-d ubb in g of DeNiro
an d Pesci. DeN ira deli vers a good
performance as th e casino head/
numbers runn er, b ut the best belongs to Joe Pesci.

I kn ow this

sou nd s a tad like a "m ainstrea m"
reviewer, but I believe tha t Pcsci
will get an Academy Award nom i-

ti o n. T he different part o f th e story
deal s with th e way in w hi c h Johnny
BEFORE 6 PM·ADULTS S3.00
(LIMITED TO SEATtNG)
CALL FOR SHOWTIMES

FORUM TWIN
11 1 E. 1STHST.

341·2418

TOY STORY (G)
(Showing 1218·12114)

GOLDEN EYE (PG-13)
(Showing 1218-12114)

carries the info. in hi s head. The
movie is quit e good, but th e ac tin g,
especiall y Reeves' , is very poor.
What happe ns is that Reeves attempts to portray a seriou s ro le , but
to no avail. The situation is described as Ted. tryi n g to perform
Shakespeare. which actua ll y h appens in Much Ado About Not hin g.

nat ion for his performa nce. To sum

Back to Johnn y Mnemonic, the
s tory is g rea t, b~t if yo u rcally wan t

up: if yo u liked Goodfe ll as, then
yo u w ill love Casino.
The o th er movie which I saw

to enjoy it, re~d th e s hort s tory by
Willi am Gibso n. Have a good Finals We.ek!

Mwowi·Rolla
AngeloSwe....

Sw

"A WAKE-UP CALL TO THE WORLD."
Janel Maslin, THE NEW YORK TIMES

"A
MASTERPIECE.
The kind of film thot pulls the
ground out'from under you!'
Amv Taubin, VILLAGE VOICE

"TWO

THUMBS UP."
SISKEL & EBERT

rier tryi ng to make a livin g by sell ing his servi ces to d eliv er lI1forma-

majo r players. A word of caution
abo ut th e film: the f irs t ho ur is
alm os t s tr aig ht narrat io n. W e can
see the ac ti on, but the audience is
unable to hear most of the dialogue

THE COLLEGE EVENT
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OF THE YEAR

MiJJouri·RO//o
Cameron ......_.
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Miner hoops upset #14 Eckerd
UM R jus t plain old
Sports Scores

Pepsi- Cola/Am eritech
Shootout : Rolla , MO
I.Missouri- Rolla .................. ............ 2-0
2. Eckerd .................... ........................ 1-1
3.Washbum.. .................... . .. ........ 1-1
4. Missouri Baptist ............................ 0-2
Missouri-Rolla ................................... 83
Missouri Baptist....
................... 74

Eckerd .................. .
Washburn ........ .

"J. Daniels

.. ................... 79
.................... 67

Missouri Baptist ................................. 75
Washburn ..................................,:........ 79
Missouri-Rolla ..................., ............. 76
Eckerd ..................
.. .....:........... 60

All-Tour nament Teilm

5Jethlo 1\JII~tinl

, yws. The bard

j\·lvP· Cam Lindsey, UMR
1. Marc Tompkins, UMR .
2. Jan/mie Brueggeman, UMR
3. Brandon Mayes, Missouri Bapti st
4. Dan Buie, Washburn
5. Damell Jackson. Eck~pl

,div"," and I1lIlI

Women's Basketball

;Ie, page 15

Missouri·Rolla ................................... 71
Southern illinois-Edwardsville ........... 67
Missouri-Rolla ................................... 74
Cwneron ....................... ~..................... 68

MissollTi·Rolia ..............:......... :: ...... .. 64
AngeloStale ....................................... 58

Swimm ing
1. Northeast Louisiana ................. .-721.5

~

RPIECE.
nIhalpulillh:
)munder you.
~\or.t

outplays one of the nation's best

Men's Basketball

2. Hendersoo State .......... :................. 656
3.Missouri-Rolla ............................. 397
4. St. Louis ................................, ..... 367.5
5. Arkansas-Little Rock ............., ...339.5
6. Ouchita Baptist ............................. 338
7. Delta State ..............................:... 2[,7:5
8. JohnBrown .................................... 233
9.AustinCollege,................. ~ ........... 113
IO.Missouri-St. Louis ....... ,.... ......... ,.. 73
11. Hendrix College .......: ..:....... :......... 56

Volleyb all

.

Forest Park CC Tourney
Round Robin
Missouri-Rolla .. ........ .... , ..
.. ... 9,8
Old Bombers .... ,........... :................ 15, 15
Missouri-Rolla ............ .......... :.:.. T.1 5.9
Galeway Volleyball Gub .........:, ..... 9,15
.......... ,.".... 1.5.8
.... ~ 1 .3 , 15

......~.S1. Louis Thunder .::..

15.15
.. ....... 8.7

Tie Breaker
Missouri-Rolla .... ..................... ......... 15
Galeway Volleyball Gub...
.. ....... 11
Playo~s

Missouri-Rolla .... ~.... ............. .......... 9.3
PenyvilJeOHD ............: ................ 15, 15

Carl James
Sports Editor

The Miners showed their stuff this
weekend as they dominated one of the
natio ns best teams in Eckerd College to
win thePepsi-C ola/Ameri techshooto ut
at the Gale·Buli man MUlti-Pur pose
Building. This came after what was a
lackluster showing by the Miners in
their defeat of Missouri Baptist in the
fust game of the shootou!.
Several key questions were still in
the air as the Miners took to the floor
Friday night. Forward Scott Rush, who
has made several strong appearances
with Miners in their fust two games,
had surgery on Thursday to correct a

"This ranks with some of
our greatest wins."
-Coach Dale Martin
bone problem in his foo t. The Miners
are expecting him back before the start
of the conference season, and are hoping for him to be able to travel with the
team to Seattie al the end of the month.
With Rush gone, the Miners were at a
loss for depth in their big men. Coach
Martin added Ryan Matthews to the
lineup to get some playing time in relief
of Jamie Brueggem an, Jeff Kokal, and
Marc Tompkins .
Now very deep on the perimeter,
Coach -Martin decided to start fresh·
man Cam Lindsey in place of junior
Teny Smith. Lindsey has made quite

Miners got their play started and
grabbed the lead only ftve minutes into
the contes!. To look at the play.by.pla y
on the stats sheet it looked as though
the Miners played hard and walked
away with victory. They definitely
walked away with victory, but they sure
didn't play hard. The Miner offense
looked terrible. There was very little
movement and the only promising thing
was that Brueggeman was finally coming from the perimeter to play underneath the basket where he is most suited.
The Miner offense worked though.
However, most of the credit went to the
Missouri Baptist nonexisten t defe nse.
They played an unreactive zone mostof
the game which allowed the Miners to
ftre the ball inside at will. Michael
McClain once again picked up nine
assists (which easily puts him on pace
to break the UMR single season assists
record) in a game which he seemed 10
treat as more of a showcase than any·
thing else.
Cam Lindsey played a great game,
sroring a team high 17 and pulling
down nine rebounds. UMR scored a
good portion of their points on the
transition. The Miner defense worked
well and kept Misso uri Baptist from
getting hardly any good shots. The
i Miners went to the locker room with a
____ ___-.J iE 46-29 lead. Missouri Baptist got back
All-tour nament selectio n Marc Tompki ns attacks the
hoop In
into the game in the second half. Their
the Miners decisive victory over #14 Eckerd on Saturda
y as defense was slightly more effective and
UMR won the 1995 Pepsl-Co laJAmer itech Shootou t.
worked well agamst what the Miners
were throwmg at them .
an impressio n with his quickness , of playing time, and
Martin went with
The Miners kept the game out of
hustle, and intense play. Lindsey also a solid rotation of nine
players.
reach, did what they needed to win, and
seems to be the only Miner player who
In the ftrs t contes~ Missouri Bap. claimed victory 83 to 74. It was deft·
is really in game shape. Despite the tist got things started early
with a rouple
starting arrangement, Smith got plenty of layups and a three-poin
ter. The
see Miners, page 18

Lady Miners' wi nn ing wa ys continue
Bria n Sharp
Asst. Sports Ed itor

ThiS' past week the Lady Miner
Basketball team improved it 's unblemished record to 7·0 with viclories over
S IU·Edwar dsvilie 71-61, Cameron
University 74-68, and Angelo State
University 64-58 . This is the Lady
Miner's 7 -0 mark to begin the season is
their best start since the 1986-87 season when they started 10·0.
In th e game against SIU·
Edwardsville, the Lady Miners had to
overrome a 7 point ftrst half deficit.
The Lady Miner ' s only shot 11·33 from
the fteld in the first half leading to the
ftrst half deftcit. In the second half, the
Lady Miners outscored SlUE 14-2 to
begin the second half. SlUE came back

and had a chance to tie the game with
a three pointer, but the shot was blocked
by Christie Williams who then sealed
the victory with a free throw with 3.1
seconds to play. The Lady Miners were
lead by Tobi Rees and Becky Reichard
with 17 points each followed closely by
Heather Hartm an with 15 and Christie
Williams with 9.
Last Friday agai nst Cameron, the
Lady Miners started with an 11 ·0 run
to begin the first half and ex tended the
lead to as many as 20 during the flfSt
half with excellent shOaling; when the
half came to an end the Lady Miners
were up by 15. In the second half,
Cameron attempted to make a game of
it and closed with in 6 points of the
Lady Miners, but the Lady Miners held
on and won by 6 despite not attempting
a three point shot in the serond half and
not making one in the game. The Lady
Miners were lead by Becky Reichard
with 26 points and Christie Williams
with 22.

On Saturday, the Lady Miners de·
feated Angelo state. It was a close
game in the flfSt haIf with the Lady
Miners leading by as many as 8 points,
but Angelo State closed to wi thin 4 at
the half. In the second half, the Lady
Miners lead by as many as 15 and went
on 10 win by 6. The Lady Miners were
lead by Heather Hartman wilh another
double· double with 19 points and 14

rebounds, Tobi Rees with 16 points,
and Christie Williams, Becky Reichard,
and Jen Amason with 9, 9, and 8 points
respectivel y.
This Wednesday the Lady Miners
will once again put their winning streak
on the line when they play William
Jewel in a double header with the Men
in the Gale Bullman Multi·Purpose
Building at 5:45 P.M.
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Miners place third at invitational

--

A!

(fmall

bu~er
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Activi
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annua
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meew
but.

Missour i State. The Miners
John Mikrut dives in during the Miners' meet with Southwe st
third out of tweleve teams.
traveled to Little Rock, Arkansa s over the weekend and finished
Uptmor, and freshman leffRieker who
all placed·in three events. Rieker placed
Bill Unzicker '
third in the 100 Backstrok e (55.13) and
added a ninth in the 200 back (2:01.15)
Swim Source
and 16th in the 200 1M (2:07 .74).
Baumstark , in the very ~ 3!ne events
placed sixth (5_6.50), 12th (2:b3 .66)
and 15th (2:07.20) respectfully. Uptmor
The Miner swim team took part in
an II team invitational this past week- pl";;ed fourth (I :00.78) and Haggstrom
fifth (1:01.00) in the 100 breaststroke.
end in Little Rock, Arkansas. FightUptmor also added a sixth in the 200
ing through up- and-down perforbreas t (2:14.80) and a 14th in the 100
mances by most everyone. the miners
fly (55.47). Haggstrom added an 8th in
place third, with 397, points behind
the 200 bre ast (2:17.86) and 11th in the
Northeast Louisiana Universit y
200 1M (2:04.45).' Unzicker placed the
(721.5) and Henderson State Univerhighest in an event with a second in the
sity (656). Due to the Miners depth in
added a
several events, the Miners held off 400 1M (4:08.90) while Hagan
7th place finish in the event (4:27.47).
several teams in a heated competitio n
Unzicker also placed 4th in the 1650
for third place, a;noung them Saint
(16:50.95) and 5til in the 200 breast
Louis University and Arkansas- Lillie
(2:12.41) whilel1ag an added a 12th in
Rock.
the 200 [M (2:04.80) and a 15th in the
The Miner's fini s h was high 100 back (59.43).
lighted by the perfonnan ces of seThose Miners placing in two events
niors W ade Hagg s trom , Peter
were seniors Dave C adoff (400lM, 200
Baumstark , and Rob Hagan; junior
Fly) and Brad Cozad (400IM, 500 Free),
Bill Un z ic ker, sophomor e Ryan

Since
StuCO
broad,

juniors lohn Mikrut (200 back, 200lM)
and Brandt Modlin (100 Fly, 200 Fly)
and freshmen Craig Phillips (400lM,
1650), Todd Lundberg (500 Free,
1650), and Chris Harp (200 Back, 200
Fly), while EricJeleni k, Mike Norris,
and leffRuesc hhoff added one top 16
finish each (100 Back, 1650, 100 Fly

11;

usual

issues

Congr
Washi

Me

rcs pctfully).
The five Miner relay teams all
scored top eight finishes with the highest being 4th in both the 200 medley
(Rieker, Haggs trom, Rueschho ff,
Uptmor) and the 800 free (Evan
Aspinwal l, Lundberg , Mikrut,
Unzicker) relays as well as fiftn in
400 free and 400 medley'rel ays and
7th in the 200 free relay.
The Miners next competitio n
be the first Saturday of the
semester, January 13, at the ,
pool at 1:00 pm as they takeon North-'
ea'it Missouri State. Come out
s upport the Miners as they prepare to .
.
go for a fourth consecuti~e
.
Champion s hip.

At
ter, Jar
have e,

positio:
least 0,
that tin

Th,

ing prr

of us
focu s as 1he seme ster ends for the rest
NFL Week 14, the playo ff pictu re' come sbackinto
n . ' He ;-s now tied with
to.uchdow
ite
Reggiewh
with
10
24
i
Cincimlatt
in the NFL Eric Rhett.
another sack in theendz~ne to earn the
Ram; a safety. Also, Todd Lyght got
an interceptio n late in the second.
The offe nse never really picked up
until the second half when the ball
FiNALLY found its way to [ssac'Sruce,
who hadl\VO fouchdowns on the afterno'on to give him tWelve TO' s for the

As the semester here at UMR ends,
the road to the playoffs is begining to
start at full steam. Th,is week, Kansas
City and Pittsburgh can clinch playoff
postions with victories. Here's how
the teams fared, as well as the other
teams in week 14.
l! In Miami, the Dolphins were fighting for llieir playoff lives, as well as " season.
The day was not all peaches and
Don Schula's job. Don Schula' must
Mark
have been sweating bu"kets, but DiUl cream for the Rams, however.
Rypien had to replac. Chris -Miller
Marino and his crew pulled it out with
afterMille r ,wasbumrush~ byMarvin
16 seconds left in the game. Marino
Washingt~ n. The referees call it roug hconnected to take the Dolphin' s lead
s. > [t took a
over the Atlanta F alcons 2 1 - 20. - int the Pa~~er lTowa"day'
~hile for Rypien to adjust though. Be
Marin o was stellar as he was 25 - 50,
was sacked twice. , <;lnce by B obby
and threw fo r 343 yards.
Henson, and Micto,! Green. Rypien
Since Atlanta lost, this opened the
was al~o intercept1?d three times, whil,e
door for the Ra ms to get their foo t in
29
the playoff party. It all started with J et'ssafel;,' QaryJones retumed one
ya rd for a to uchdown. That and
D'Marco Farr. The SI. Louis de fensive
Boomer Es iaso n co nn ec ted w ith
lineman had three and a half sacks and
Ch ar les Wil son late in the fo urth to
to put an exclamatio n on it. and interto no
ception in the fo urth qu arter. It real ly bring the l e ts within tilree. but.
avail, as the now 7 - 6 Rams ro ll over
seemed that the SI. Louis defe nse had
:;; wie rd ki nd of love affair \v.ith Boomer the 3 - 10 New York Jets 23 - 20.
Elsewhere around the leag ue, Min. Esiaso n. Along with Farr, Kev in
neso ta smas hed Tampa Bay 3 1 - 17 by
Carter added his two 'cents when he
ranked run \\'os ossisted by Farr for one sack, and shutt ing down the second

ning
Straight across the Great Lakes, New
Orleans walked into Foxboroug h and
walked all over Bill Parcels and his
Patriots 31 - 17. Everett has 293 yards,
and compared to Drew Bledsoe' s mea- '
sly 197.
Down in Texas Stadium, oh how
the mighty have fallen. The Washington Redskins renewed their rule over
the Cowboys completing the sweep or'
Dallas. Terry Allen became the rookie
'Skinrunn ingbackto reachl000 yards
on the season. [n the defen se of Dallas, '
Michaellr vin had ten receptions with ,
101 yards even though his team was
defeated 24-17.
[n Pittsburgh, the S,teel Curtain
was lowered on the Oilers as the Pittsburgh Steelers clinc,h tile l\FC ~entral
di vision by a score of 2 1 - 1. Ni,el
O ' Donnel was 15 - 39, and earned 209
yards, while Chris Chandler left with
flu symptoms . lt didn 't mattertho ugl).
The Steelers defense had six sacks on
the day, anyway.
[n o ther scores, the Panthers won
their fourth straight at home over . the
Co lts 13 - 10. Green Bay rom ped on

'out with a hamstring pull, and Brett
l
Farve's 339 yards and l00career TD s.
PanThe Broncos beat ·the Carolina
thers 31 - 2l tokeep!he irplayoffh opes
.,
alive.
Well, the Chiefs are in the playoffs .
This time they have an edge ave/ any
They caJ.! still
other team in the
boast the best record in' the NFL. ft
didn ' t look like it early though. An
injury to Steve Bono's hand goi him
benched. As backup Rich Gannon
look over, he was immediately 'intercepted by Terry McDaniel who proceeded 42 yards for a touchdown. Fortunate ly, iq;'las h~s only major,!IliJ takb.
Gannon even ran in six yards to _score
his first touphdown of his young ca~eer. When BoruS came back laie in the
second, the' Chi~fs never looked ba~k.
The ' Iead would have been increased
had Lynn Elliot not have missed two
P.A.T .'s. But -it didn ' t ~ aller much .
Bono connected . with Kimble Anders
on the next seri es for a 23 yard score.
Pr~bably tile biggest news to come.
out of this game was the fact tilat
. Marcus Allen earned his 125th care er

APe.

10 be third all time in
TD ' s. With)h~J same touchdown ,
Allen became-<,t ht;- first man in NFL
, hist~ry:io have oVer' 10,000 yards, and
~,OPO receiv:ijlgY 3Lds , Allen had !O3
yards on 'the day while Bono had ju,t
over 200 yards passing.
BULthen carne tire fourth quarter.
The R'a iders are notorious for come·
from-beh ind wins . And Sunday
seemed to be no different. Brian
Washi~gtonr';; 75 yards after he intercepted a pass rfor the Chiefs, but the
Raiders answered .this with a one yard
TD reception by Tim Brown,.who inci·
dentally had 149 yards receiving today.
" ~ I\ng what wq~l~ a game be without
tag te am sacks by Niel Smith (9), and
Derrick Thomas (8). Smith inciden·
tall y caused a ~ttmble which pretty
much took the wind out of the Raider'S
.-sails. [t alm~~i s~m inevitable that
.. these two, tearns ) vill meet in the play·
offs..

Stu

Walt~r PaYlofl

Well, if so, then [ say '"GO TRIBE! ".

. 'Andy Enzenaue~, Staff Writer
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CounCil
members to do their project hours, to
the next "Ask Mr. StuCo" show. This
was followed by the committee reports. The committees, under pressure
to resolve their issues before the semester ends, had plenty of things to
report on. Some of these fmished
issues were an increase in publicity on
events in Leach Theatre, lab monitors
in the Basic Engineering computer
labs, and the ever-present excess copies of the Miner. Student issues, which
followed the reports, were short. They
included the need for new laundry
equipment in the residence halls, the
possibility of UMR Police changing to
electronic meters so students can park
longer than 4 hours, and access to the
Multi-Purpose during varsity basketball games.
After this, came ·the moment everyone had been waiting for--the
SAFB Open Forum. As was explained
earlier, the purpose of this forum was
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As the semester draws to a close
(finally!), Student Council finds itself
busier than ever. The main focus of
their time and energy was the Student
Activity Fee Board's recommendations. On November 7, StuCo held its
annual SAFB Open Forum, in conjunction with its weekly meeting. The
meeting was held at its normal time,
bu~ was in Centennial HallIUCE.
Since this was a spe~ial session of
StuCo, covering the ' Forum, it was
broadcast on KMNR. ·
The meeting started off with the
usual officer reports : 'These covered
issues ranging from an update on the
Congressional Fina:lcia\ Aid debate in
Washington D.C. to a reminder for

Member-~t-Large

StuCo Source
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There will be a "face-to, face"
meeting of th~ Student Fee Task Force
Monday, December 4 in Columbia,
MO. The purpo~e C!f. \he ineeting is to
review a draft of
proposal to the.
Board of Curators: ' :'The proposal includes an incn,ase ';;; 'st~dent fees for
Missouri schools.
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sroith ~
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This increase will most likely follow the Higher Education Price Index
(HEPI), which is considered the rate of
"inflation for Missouri schools. In addition, there will also be some more
discussion on these undergraduate student fees. The report is scheduled to go
up for approval at the February meeting.
On a sidenote, the next Board of
Curators meeting will be December
I~-'I~ in Columbia, MO. ·For addi'tional information, contact StuCo at
3414280 or email stuco@umr.edu.

StuCo Source

GiVll).g

positions open

Task Force to Meet

:~eitb Bl~ckford

~-

Minute

money to go .
At their meeting on Tuesday, No·
vember 28, in a regular Student Council meeting, after going through the
reports and student issues, StuCo had
two important votes. The fIrst was an
approval of the St. Pat's Budget.
StuCo is required to approve the an·
nual budget of the St. Pat's committee.
This included a small amount of discussion, and the budget was approved
as written. Next came the SAFB vote.
After the open forum, the students
were given a couple of weeks to think
about how they were going to vote.
Regardless of this, there was more
discussion on one of the issues . This
discussion came in the form of an
amendment. The changes were made
to the RollaMo, making the fee once
again, optional. After some debate,
the amendment passed. This was followed by a vote on the budget as a
whole, and it passed overwhelmingly.

resigns.
In order to be eligible for a Member-At-Large position; the student
must either live off-campus or have
served on Student Council for a full
semester. For more information on
becoming a Member-At-Large, e-mail
stuco@umr.edu, call 3414280 or stop
by 202 UC-West.

At their first meeiing next semester, January 23, Student Council will
have elections for Member,At-Large
positions that may be .available. At
least one such pOsition .will be open at
that time.
The position gives the student voting privileges on St~dent Council as

noW tied iil
thild aUtirot i
ame toucbOO"
1St man in N?:

fee . The re~ponse to this was that all
s tudents have the opportunity to play,
and students who do play golf pay
much less than the general public. The
RollaMo, UMR's yearbook, was per·
haps discussed the most. Students
raised concerns about the fee being
non-optional. Currently, the fee is
optional, wherein, students who do not
want the yearbook can fill out a refund
request. A refund check is then sent to
the student's billing address. SAFB
felt that, since a very small number of
students requested refunds, and since
dealing with the refunds creates a very
large and unnecessary inconvenience,
making the fee non-optional would be
best. Concerns were raised that students have the right not to receive a
yearbook and should be able to get that
refund. These were the most controversial topics, and the discussion really gave the students an opportunity
to think about where they want their

well as the responsibilities that are
associated with membership in Student Council. There are 15 such posi'lions and the student elected holds the
position until he or she graduates or

Matt Benz

st of u!

for students to voice any questions or
comments they had concerning the
new fees, as recommended by SAFB.
Each member for the board was given
an opportunity to describe the new fee
and explain any changes that were
made. A microphone was then opened
up for questions.
For the most part, there was not
too much discussion on any of the new
fees. However, there were a few organizations that raised a question or two.
For example, the UMR Cheerleaders,
who requested money for new uniforms , had to answer questions on
their lack of fundraising. Their response was that since all of their time
is donated to representing UMR
(approx 12-15 hours a week), they
were unable to do much fundraising.
Another organization that came under
scrutiny 'was the UMR Golf Course.
Many students felt that since they may
not play golf, they should not pay the
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Suzanne Lynch
StuCo Source ..

"Not sure what to give this year?
How about life." This message, seen
on posiers allover campus, introduces
a very important event. S tuCo, in
1:':.,"1,;

. 'gift

of

'

•. !

,~,

~

lifee .. blood

keeping with the holiday spirit, is
sponsoring another blood drive. Put on
by the American Red Cross. the drive
will take place in Centennial Hall, UCEast; and wiil be on December 6 and 7
from II :30-5:30. Student Council realizes that getting away from s'tudies
on Dead Week may not be the easiest
thing to do. Because of this, they have
some incentives that they hope will get
. cjonors to come out and participate.
I, I

Retention committee -formed

.

~

These incenlivl'5 include free lunch,
the KMNR Roadshow, which will be
playing music the entire time, a KDA Y
visit on Weds., D~c. 6 from I :00-2:00,
and a fre~ T -shiri for all donors.
This is an opportunity for students
to help out during the holiday season,
and a great study break, with plenty of
free stuff for donors. So come on out
ancj give the gift of life this year. It will
be the best gift you can possibly give.

-: ..'.:.,

i,',.', ',.

.

Keith Blackford
StuCo Source

This year, a major focus emphasized by Chancellor Park is retention.
He has recently formed a campus-wide
committee to focus on retention. The
purpose of this committee is to determine why the statistics on retention at
UMR is lower than that of other univer-

~-I,.'·tl.

',e

"I·,I~'!·'.I,I'

silies of similar si2;e and cirriculum.
In order to compliment the work of
the , Chan~ellor's colllmittee, Stuqent
CO\lncil i.s f9rming an a~-hoc Retention
Coinmittee. This commitiee will focUs
on seeking student input on programs
or improvements to existing programs
or ' facilities .. For more information,
.
.
.
contact Nancy Lambertson at
njlamb@umr.edu, or Student Council
at stuco@umr.edu, 341-4280 or stop
by the StuCo office at 202 University
Center West.

·"'.~·,I,.,..ir,(.):,.J' .. \,",',.J,IO;.~.:'
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DAVE

by Davi

il
..'\

"EBI

'

TURN YOUR TEXTBOOKS INTO CASH.
NOVEMBER.29 - DECEMBER 18
MONDAY - FRIDAY
8:30 am - 4:30 pm
REMOTE BUYBACK LOCATIONS
DECEMBER- 13
DECEMBER 12
TJ HALL
ALTMAN HALL
SOUTH LOUNGE
CONFERENCE ROOM
9 am - 3:30 pm
9 am - 3:30 pm

EVERY BOOK YOU SELL BACK TAKES THE ORGANIZATION
OF YOUR CHOICE ONE STEP CLOSER TO WINNING $500
THE ORGANIZATION WHICH SELLS THE MOST BOOKS BACK
TO US IS THE WINNER!
CONTEST ENDS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15, AT 5:00 PM.

THE UNIVERSITY OF ]\;fISSOURI- RoLLA

'rllJ'H

t"vtS

I

If «('lUI
NfVC ~ l~

.......

~--~----------------

~ ,

TRUE!

DAVE
by David Miller
JuST t:Au<;C3 IV"" DIDN'T .......-...,.=_~

SH?P GARLY, IT I/O!3SN'T MfAN
Wf (ANi BfAT ,l1f CI'1CJ0WD:7!
\J;"......,=-r-->.,-;-r.'-"'~m\

,g

; , I ,~i

' LE8ES

by L.T. Horton
Ac.e:

~I..L ,{OIJ1-

COL.I..EC;e:

C.OUJ!.SES

T-tf fl-otJ (;

Women are 20% more likely than men
to give gifts to their pets.

oHthemark

H

, MEMOltl Z.ATICN!
Ac.~ 1ft!,.!.

'iO\J~ TE~TS"

C;WtO"'ltT£
w,"T\-\- f+o>lOJ.S ..

SO INE)(ACTLY 3.5 SECONDS I'V€ Gor
MY Boors ON AN!> I'M ovr TH€
pOOR WIn! OPEN ARMS' FOR. NATURes
EIGHTH WOND£IZ. OF mE WOI2LO/

by Mark Parisi
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"It would be good to
have the same break
sc~edule, but would
be bad to mess up
the tradition of St.
Pat's here at Rolla."

"It sounds OK. The
longer break sounds
good."

Opinions on Camp us

..

This Week' s Questi on: How do you feel
about the common calendar proposal, a
plan which would involve coordinating the
spring breaks of all the University of Missouri campuses, and would likely cOPlbine
UMR's St. Pat's and spring break into one
long holiday?

"I agree ... it would
be easier to visit
friends at other University of Missouri
schools."

"I like having both
breaks ... the short
one, then back, then
the long one is nice."

"It would be bad for Resident Assistants. RA.'s
are on duty during St. Pat's break. If the breaks
were combined RA 's would get a short spring
break if they got a break at aIL "
Tony Coburn
Sophomore - Electrical Eng. - R.A

Larry Ragsdale
Junior
Civil Eng.

Bill Gillis
Senior
Mechanical Eng.

ACAOSS
I J.twNled
flt~rI

&O,rum

Lydia Barcord
Junior
Geology

Christy Collins
Freshman
Chemistry'

10Spec.idil
UKrsws
l' Ormsl)'l

,,"""'"

21 Type 01 II

I-

?2k\(tI(..,

Intervi.,

Photos &
by Ryan Shawl

Ktruslf
21Uls. PlfJ

~1..'CM\tIe.

2 1 '9&J~

......

21AltnnsI ..

drug.

".....

ll£W·v.,pi

Buyback Sale! "!
PAT!'Y'9

364-4743

WlIVERmTY

BOOI{9IDRE

"

..

-110<6 Pine Street

NEED CASH.!.!! ,
. Top Doll ar Buy back Is ·H ere :'.'

_L

dbegoOdto
same break
~, but would
to mess up
~tion of St.
re at Rolla.'

e .. , it wouM
lier to visn
at otberUoi.
of Missouri

: " "I:: " .,.
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u 1I"".
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.10

11
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U

U

l5

67 Fusses over
onosell

68 -Slue Velvet" ,tar
74 Fortlly

' ! I l i r II

~,

n

"

J'"

75 Soed coalS

-l--I-+-j
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~l

"

H

;~ ~:~:'~~;el 01

~D
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, +-+-+-

•

~
III
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• • • 91
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.90
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1111'0'
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31 Inqulflng

ACROSS
1 Anm\aled
elopl"l3nt
6 Datum
10 SpGCiatlies
15 Krsse"
19 OrotSS styl.
20 ResoUl'\d
21 Type 01 lay or
globulin
22 Actor Ken or
actress lena
23 ),,"s. Paul
M.::Callney
2' 198) Oscar

.. inner
27 Ado,inister
dr\'9S

29 Buck.s
30 Egg ·shaped

_.

I - ' - I -.

12 TV award
• - 51
13 DIS.' 04'g.
I( Pouch
52
IS B.ll..ery output
DOWN
16 Pelvis ·r.'ated
53
1 Un9uenl
11 1492 ~ip
55
2 ·Thal's -r
". 18 Show conl~npt -l 56
(drSd VOwal)
25 RICh urths
57
J Tight spot
JJ Motorcycle
58
<4 "'Groundhog Day·
accessory
60
star
.
35 Main shoo!
5 Allain
38 "The Salzburg'
6 Song Of slug
Connection·
26
add-on
au'hor
29
1 Be sore
43 FissUfe seC!page 32
Greek 'elter
44 Glorrllos
3J
9 Peslors.
4S NY cIty
3-4
to Ofder 01 businesl .t6 - Na Na
11 ComedIenne
..$9 Corp . bigwig
35
M,ntha
50 Nostnls·

><>und,

32 Noggin

a

100 Michael 01 tennis
102

~~!~ef 501li"'9

""",

SHWIK

71
72
73
78

106 10' 101

Roc~' s Motley -

eARTI .'/

rJ

105 ' 00 - others .. :
106 ChemiSI Hahn
107 Ulolhcily

108 Ala - (dcS$c rl

Sound 01
disappointment
Ancionl ASian
IlInd
TWists and turns
Game piece

J6 Approach Ihe
runway
37 Tied
39 Test
.to Anaheim Stadium
looll"dtler
Handle
41 Reel ma.edal
Coat wllh melal
42 Actress Meusey
Above. in poesy
46 Sahsly. as .hirS!
"Home Alone- star H - h.lnd
(obsequIOUsly)
48 Prayer enders
Thick fabric
51 Pomdge
Wan
52 S ... illlsuil
"'ont,lr\3. capilal
suPNmodel
Underh.:lnded
5-1 .;weal'S
_ ins' anl
63 Sulll!red with
(immedIately)
opprossive heat
Muliltudo
66 Cracl..eliac~ polot

I

choice)
110 B,llboardS,

tHEETES

esSen!;.lUy
111 PIQue

J II

112 Funnyman
PhIl,ps

I

MOTHERS SOMETIMES
eET INTO THESE
WHEN "THERE'S NOT
ENOUGH F0017 TO

GOAIWUND,

ABBIDE

PluS
SqutrfOI snacks
Weeper 01 myth
·OedlCat!'d to the

Now arrange the circled let1ers to
form the surprise answer, as sug.gested by the above cartoon.

I I I

-lovs·
- 80
81
..... l 82
8.t

1-+-++-1

t

~ g~I~!~$t~~a~hone

70 Su,goo.... , baam

"::0<:

'--'--

suds

95 Fucist loader,
\11\\'11

69 Household
drudgery

.....,. - ' ..........
_
•

;~ ~~~,~7,~ all

89

61 S.J9U.lfOS

9-4..-11-1-+---1

: :' :'". -_ I; '" I'"
IDl

89 Assume as l(\Ie
90 Elementary

85 Fronli.!fsman
Darllol
81 AUr.1lcllye
88 E.a990rator'$

62 Y.u pro,!Of 500'"
63 Emulate Konig.!.n
64 ~htophyles
65 'Yl'leWaslelal'ld'"

91

~: .

~~~: physicist,

56 Tre<lsure tr ove
57 Tabby"s sighs
59 V"3m,n amI.

"I"

....

tl

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold

86 Immigrant isle

90 Calhsh"s ...... h.sker'" 103 W,thin
,~ Oarlydell v cry

~~~" ;'". ~!I

:" ':"'~ -II-r-.+ - . "
101

84

1I~r- - f -

SI

w.u.~

. . . .~I- ..

Fonuno83 Implemen,

IIIII'_'-r"-+_j_.....~~
.::"
~

::"<0

'i1'l1\1~ ~'il ~

~ ~ ~~f;)

76 Urgttnc::y

" 1---._h"rl-lI-1--t--...
..10•...I1il"rt-t-I-1--j

U

119 Gone 10 pot
120 Wandermg
Marco
1210... ar1

Twel ye peers
Surmounting

Print answer here:

-S.iI~ _

KI I I I)

Car100mSI

GoJdbet9'
85 F aney dive
91 School dance

92 PBS newsman
94 Syringe. lor short
95 loose shirls .
98 Requests

see Solutions, page 14

99 Polar coat
101 Dumnati",.
102 NC'9hbor 01 Ne .....
1()..$ Toadstool
109 "'The Guns of
N,wafOne" aulhor
113 Dome athlete
11", HawaIian bird
I IS CeltIC sorcerer
·116 NClgenuine : abbr .
117 Prominent
118 Carbohydrate
sullixes

Min,er basketball a·ctiol~lfrom Saturday against Eckerd
~

Does that hurt, Marc?

~.

Ss

You can take him, Jamie!

"

.

-

It's yours all the way, Cam!

o

I

.

Ul

c

~

0:

Marc Tompkins tries to get the bait In the
hoop over some tough defense from Eckerd's
David Deutsch (32).

Jamie Brueggeman takes to the air, .but faces
some talt opposition In Eckerd's center,
Kerwin Thompson (54),

--'-_.. _-------------------_.... _----_.

rnament MVP and freshman guard, Cam
Llnds'ey, takes It to the hoop on a fast break
In front of the student section,

..................------------~---- ~

w,dn e5
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Life

----

from page 5

that' s it for this semester. Do good on
yo ur fin als, have a terrific holiday
break, enjoy the season --whichever
one you happen to celebrate-- come
back to us in one, safe piece next
semester, if you' re gradu ating: Con-

~~ BAR

FA C T
E C HO

L I ND A

S H I ALE Y M A CLAI N E

AI E AI
GAMM A

M ONE Y

l iP S
O L I N
OVA TE

SI DE CA R
H E A 0
E H S
S TEM
HELENM AC tN N E S
LAV A
E X ALT S
OLEA N
S HA
EXE C
NARE S
GROAN
fLAM
WIND S
MA N
CRANK
PLATE
O ER
MACAULA YC U l K I N
S TEWED
ACE
PREE N S
K Y LEMACLACHLAN
A RM
AR I L S
HASTE
C I D
S AJA K

RO S S I

doesn't

of old.

sometM
Ian And

ingught
are not

pure PO
Ther. is

from page 13

A LINE

MEDIC A TE

ItveaIin
Thai m

gratulations!!, and if yo u live in the
dorms, remember to leave the refrigerator door open after yo u empty and
unplug it fo r bre ak ' cause it a in ' t
gonna' be pretty in January! ' B ye-bye,
all!

Solutions

TOOL

BOON E

lOne 10

Jumbles:
WHISK
TRACT
SEETHE
BABIED
Answer s: Mo thers sometimes get
into these when there's no t eno ugh
food to go aro und -- STEWS

don'tea

ingsyou

m. acal

Concert
Venue: 1
Rating:

CUTE

E S T

PUREE
BARBEL
PROM
ROBERTMACNEIL
H Y PO
CAMI S E S
A SK S
ICE
IRANI
CALIF
MU S HROOM
A L I S TA I RMACLEAN

NENE
aSES

:--

DRUID
seeo Y

bru~esl

IMIT
POLO

o'clock I

Thecro~

sicians :
demos a
were 10 J
entrance

crowd fe
tionsinfi

aspossibl

eilhera h
bandsalt
very dOl

Surprise your folks.
When you stay awa ke in class, you tend to learn more. (Unless you have an uncanny talent
of learning throug h osmosis.) So don't let fatigue get in the way of your A, Revive with Vivarin®.
One tablet has the same amount of caffeine as about two cups of coffee. ,- .------ ~rca
' as sa fe. Hey, any th"Ing IS pOSSI'bl e, I'f' you re up for 'tI •
~~·6\
~"",."~",,.'-',c"< \
And I'tls Just
4»
I

1

\- _. -- -.-.-..-.-. ..-.-..-;-.,_:.-._
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Use on~ as dlrecled,

1
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Revive with Viva ri n~
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from page 6

revealing collection of songs in years."
That might be true, but for me it just
doesn't work. As a fan ofthelethroTull
of o ld, this cd seems to be miss ing
somethin g. It of co urse is not missing
Ian Anderson's flute, which is the shining lig ht through every song. The songs
are not bad, they are just missing the
pure power of Locomotive Breath.
There is a very definite middle-eastern
tone to the songs. This may be what I
don't care for. I guess after 28 recordings you can experiment a little;just give
me a call when this experiment is over.

""J. Daniels
Concert Review: Mac hinehead
Venue: The Other Wo rld (S t. Louis)
Rating: No broken bones but alo t of
bruises!

(In o ther words, a must sec)

~

isiYofi.
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The doors opened roughly at 8
o'clock on tllat freezing Friday nigh t.
The crowd was restless and fellow mu-

sicians and fans were handi ng out
demos and flyers of places th at they
were to play. The crowd attacked the
entrance when the doors opened . The
crowd feverishly raced for their positions in front of the s tage to get as close
as possible and to be lUCky eno ugh to get
either a hand slap or a souvenir from the
bands after they play. The crowd was
very docile in th e begin ning wit h

Wicker Man opening up. These guys
were from Chicago and played with a lo t
of intensity, leaving me witll the impression that tllese guys wanted to carry on
the old image of Alice in Chains. Strong
guitars and intense rhythms from the
drummer left tlle crowd pleasantly satisfied . The next band was a fa vorite to
many but to my disadvantage I'd never
heard of these guys. St uck Mojo was a
heavy metal rap group tl, at contained
backup vocals similar to Death or Obituary and lead vocals of Ice T or Biohazard. The Drummer impressed us with
his awesome setup of Sonor drums and
Sabian Hardware. The band opened up
their set with a heavy song that turned
tl,e heavy crowd into a frenzied mosh
pit. The talent and energy that these
guys played with only left me to bel ieve
that they will one day make it as big as
a Metallica or at least as notorious as
their head lining band Machinehead.
These guys did about 10 songs and left
the crowd nearly exhausted with the
amount of energy and excitemcnt they
put out. There was constant stage diving, bodysurfing, and mos hing to satisfy
even the hardest of metal fans . Finally,
after SM finished their set and the gear
was all swapped, guitars tuned and annoying
so und
c h ecks .... Check
one ... Check two ... Check Check .... (IO
minutes later), the guys th at everyone
paid to see had risen to the stage. Encircled with amplifiers and so und equip-

ment, they turned around, faced the
crowd and opened up with "Davidian."

would have to wait til they come again .
If anyone has the chance to see these

away. The first song on this self titled
album is "Machine." Amazing enough,

This song is one of the hardest so unding
on the album and drove the crowd utterly
nuts. There was no way to explain it but
just th at...nuts. People everywhere
were moshin g around, including the guy
wi th the green hair selling T-shirts. This
room that al l of us psychopaths were
crammed in was fi lled with an easy 300
people ... which couldn 't have been any
bigger than a 40'x200' room. Body
surfers, hardcore moshers, and the like
filled the room with a thick cloud of
tes tosterone tl, at physically made you
hi gh. No n-stop act ion in the pit as we ll
as the fun that the band was having
watching all of St. Louis'allS go nuts

guys play, especially in a small club, do
it...the intimacy and fun is intense.

this song opens up with effects on the
guitars and a killer drum openin g that
really gets your attention. The vocals are

P.S. The next concert I ' ll attend will be
the Anthrax wi Life of Agony concert at
Mississippi Nights on December 8tll, I
believe. Hope to see ya there!

echoed through a type of megaphone but
are very understandable. more then I can
say for a lot of bands because you will

really made the crowd happy, especially
since their last round up in St. Louis was
at Mississippi Nights and opened up for
Slayer and Biohazard. The crowd was
mai nly diehard Slayer fans and didn't
give Mach inehead a c hance .. .in my
opinion they lost out ... Any how,
Machinehead played until II :45 and
signed autographs after the set. I took
my turn in line and had the drummer
Will sign a doll ar that I had. Will looked
at me funny and said "Hell, what a waste
of a dollar!" I grinned and said maybe,
but I at least got your signature. My
friend and I packed up our coats and
headed for the exit door. We both left
the place pumped and ready for round
two of this concer~ butto our dismay, we

"Jimbob
Haji's Kitchen
Haji's Kitchen
Shrapnel Records
Sound Quality :
Performance:

7
7

W hen listening to this cd, my
mind went into to tal brain-farts. I
co uldn't come up with any thing to describe the talent these guys posses or
even the impressive sound they have. I
popped this cd into my car stereo and
from that instant they had me tuned in.
The guitar work is very fast and clean
WiUl endless riffs and solo work that will
please even the most di fficult guitar
critic. The drums and vocals only add
more attention to these g uys. lfyou like
Alice in Chains, then Haji's Kitchen will
defin itely itch that scratch of yours that
yo u missed from their last two albums.
These guys mix complex guitar signatures with effects tl,at literally blow you

Thl m~re m!~ ~~~

never understand what they are saying
even if they were written down . There
are a lot of songs on this album that
sound alike, but I am sure that won't
keep ya' from listening to the rest of the
albu m. The slight hint of a Sabastian
Shaw from Skid Row seems to trace the
vocals of Eddie Ellis (lead vocalis t) with
lyrical acrobatics from screaming to a
tranquil, melodic sounding voice. One
thing this album has done, though, is
leapt past the pattern that there has to be
a slo w, mushy song on every album.
Every song on this album is played to the
fullest with fast, clean, heavy power
chords and semi-complex solos. I think
these guys will definitel y make it past
the opening phase for headlining bands
and will easily be doing just that: headlining. I really enjoyed this album and
think anyone that picks it up will, too.
Oh, by the way, listening to hard
core thrash music while studying for
finals will raise yo ur test scores !
--this may not be a fact, but it at
least makes studying more exciting!

**Jimbob

~11,m~ ~! rom~ ~~ ~~ I~U~~ ~! j~1
~~m~ ~·Il~ nll 1~11~~ moo~~ ~~I l~m~~lll~ ~~11
~~!~re ~1I~1 !1a!I1~ ~~ ~~~I I~I~ ~I ~:~~m,

KMN~
rolla mo.
.
•
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Design

from page 1

good on a transcript and resume,"
commented Jarrod Stultz, an EG-IO
student this semester. This was a
common opinion of the project most
of the semester.
The EG-IO ins tructors are still
decidi ng what to have as the design
One
project for next semester.
option is a solar-powered water
heater but several others are under

RESERVE

--F

Wed"
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consideration. Time and money
spent for the project will most likely
playa role in the choice.
This semester was the test for
the fu ture . Feedback from this
semester's partic ipants are being
used to plan future semester's
projects. Next semester, the remaining 350 freshmen engineering studen ts will participate in the class.

OFFICERS '

Speaker

FRIENDS
DON'T LET
FRIENDS
DRIVE
DRUNK.

TRAINING

COR P S

from page 1

Society of Civil Engineers, the Society
of Mining Engineers, Theta Tau
professional engineering society, the
Construction Induslly Institute and the
American Institute of Chemical Engineers. Gunther will receive an
honorary doctorate in engineering
from the university during the
commencement exercises.

Persons who plan to attend with
sight, hearing and/or mobility difficulties may contact Lawrence C. George,
the Americans with Disabilities Act
coordinator at UMR for the accommodations from the university. George
may be reached at (314) 341-6314 and
must be contacted by Friday, December 8, for accommodations to be made.

Paid Advertisement

LOS E 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS
Famous U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team Diet
During the non-snow all season the U.S. Women's Atpine Ski Team
members used the "Ski Team" diet to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. Tllal's
right - 20 poun,ds in 14 days I The basis of the diet is chemical food
action and was devised by a famous Colorado physician especially for
Ihe U.S. Ski Team Normal energy is mainlained (very imporlanU) while
reducing. You keep "full" - no starvalion - because Ihe diet is designed
that way. Ii's a diet that is easy to follow wllether you work, travel or slay
at home.
Th is is, honeslly, a fantastically successfu l diet. If it weren'l, tile U.S.
Women's Alpine Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it! Right? So,
give yourself the same break the U.S. Ski Team gets. Lose weight the
scientific, proven way. Even if you've tried all the other diels, you owe it to
yourself to try the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team Diet. That is. if you
really do want to lose'20 pounds in two weeks. Order todayl Tear Ihis out
as a reminder.
Send only $8.95 ($9.60 in Calif.) -add .50 cents RUSH service to: .
American Institute, 721 E. Main Street, Dept. 254, Santa Maria , CA
93454-4507. Don't order unless ' You expect to lose 20 pounds in two
weeks! Because that's what the Ski Team Diet will do.
© 1995
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PREREQUISITE: ADRENALINE
Drive. Intensity Those aren't words
you're likely to see in many course
requirements. Then again, Army RarC
is unlike any other elective. It's
hands-on excitement. ROTC will
challenge you mentally and physically through intense leadership
training Training that builds charac-

ter, self-confidence and decision-making
skills. Again, words other courses seldom use. But they're the credits you
need to succeed in life. ROTC is
open to freshmen and sophomores
without obligation and requires
about 4 hours per week. Register
this term for Army ROTC.

ARMY ROTC
m

SMARTEST COWGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

For d etails, visit Room 301, Harris Hall or call
341-4744

0
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THE MINERS FAVORITE HANGOUT
WE EXCLUSIVELY CATER TO UMR

Th
panicij

HICKORY SMOKED BBQ BRISKET
SERVED MON, -SAT. llam to 6pm
Friday Lunch Special Tacos & The Grotto's

Famous Burritos
Now you can ha~ two of the ~sl recognized and
aca:pled cr~1I cards In I he IWr!d ... Vlsa" and Maslt:rQud!!l
creda caros..:ln your name: EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURN ED.DOWN BEFORE!
VISA@> and Maslt:rCard8 Ihe c~1I canis you
[lod n~ for- ID-BCX>K&-DEI'ARTMENT
STORES--11JlTION- ENTERTAlNM ENTEMERGENCY CASH-TICKETS-RESTAURANTSHQTELS-MOTELS-GA5-C/\R RENTALS-

dese~

NAME

ADDRESS
COY _ _ _ _ _ STATE_ZIP _ __

,

I
I

REPAIRS-AND TO BUIlD YOUR CREDIT RATINOI

PHONE - _.__ _
. 8.S.#
SIGi'MTURE ._______ ._._ _ _ __ _
r.:())'F. Jwb5:erC~rd b &: re€.!)te: td 1Ja.1oc~nc:rn d Mash:rC'»,Td lntt:maJ.brl'lllnc.
VI"" '"

~ ~tr"'"

IIr

______

~.

____

lOa,;
flloneyrc

tr.<inllr!; 01 \~SJ\ is.A.. 1nc..,1<1 V1SA Inlr,ooHonal

~C!.,ilt1;'d!l!m!1JJ!E!l.D
... _
., _ _

,~
. . . . ~ w.. no( _ . tt.o _

No turn downs !

"0 credit checks!

AreaUni
_

I
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Student Benefits
• Ea rn $ ] 9 ,500 a year fo r up to two yea rs
while still a stude nt to use a n y way you
c h oose
• Additio n a l $4,000 bo nus paid whe n
yo u e nte r progra m
• No d rill s, uni fo rm s o r sum mer obligations while in sc hool
Training After College
• 13 weeks a t Offi ceLCa ndid a te Schoo l
a nd co mmissio ning as a Navy offi cer
• Si x m o nth s o f g radua te-level e ng in ee rin g edu cati o n in O rla ndo, Fl o ri da
• Six m o nths of h ands-<>n e n g in eering
training at a pro to typ e train er in New
Yo rk or South Caro lina .
The Navy Engineer
• Startin g pay o f up to $32,300 with
p o te ntia l in c reases to m ore th a n $56,500
afte r five years
• Continue d professio n al gro wth a nd a n
o ppo rtu n ity fo r Na vy paid gradu a te
school
• O p po rtunity fo r wo rld trave l
• O u tsta nding m a rke tabili ty

B. Fortclka
Theta Tau Omega officer Greg Morrow (left) presents
Mozow Yusof (right) the Freshman of the Year Scholarship.
Theta Tau Omega annually awards the $250 scholars hip to a
sophom ore based upon the success es enjoyed during their
freshman year at U.MR. Congrat ulations Muzow on the award!

ST.PAUU GIRL-FOSTER-GUlNNESS ON TAP-RED STRIPE-WATNEY'S-PETE

'S WICKED ALE

~o (f) SHAMROCK PUB ;(2 ~
c::..F
116 E. 7th St.
368-5980 ~;;::
~
Hours M-F
4pm-I:30
~

~

~

:;;
U

~
l1

c;}

Fri.

11am-l :30

LARG~ SELECT~~N O~~~d~TS

1)

3 HOT DOGS FOR A $1.00
BOWL OF CHILI $1.50
$2.00 BROWN HANDLE PITCHER EVERY DAY
ST. JAMES WINES & CHAMPA GNE NOW AVAILABLE

t
~

'('

~

BASS ALE-HEINE KEN ON TAP-LABAT TS BLUE-BLAC KENED
VOODOO-C ORONA

The ta Tau Omega
Pizz a Nig ht '95
Theta Tau Omega would like to thank the following organizations for
participating in this semester's Pizza Night.
Organizat ion

Acacia
Alpha Epsilon Pi
Beta Sigma Psi
Chi Omega
Farrar Hall
Holtman Hall
Kappa Alpha
Kappa Delta
Kappa Sigma
Lambda Chi Alpha
Phi Kappa Theta
Pi Kappa Alpha
Sigma Chi
Sigma Nu
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sigma Pi
Sigma Tau Gamma
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Theta Xi
Thomas Jefferson 9-South
Triangle

Monev Raised
$9

S 42
$ 36
$ 63
$ 24
$ 15
$ 75

'"

FOR MORE INFORMATION,
CONTACT YOUR NAVY ENGINEERING REPRESENTATIVE
BY CALLING COLLECT 314-331 -5021 OR 5022.

.NAVY OFFICER
CHANGE

THE WORLD

O
N
E
IVI EA L

AT A TIM E.

S 66

Some four-yea r-a lds have never ea ten
a sala d. That'S onc of th e reasons [here's
Head Start. We give low-income

$ 69
$ 60

up healthy. And happy.

S 48
$ 132

S 75
$ 135
$ 84
$ 90
$36
S 78
$ 45
$ 15
$ 36

Thanks also to !MO's Pizza and to the GROTTO for their support . The
money raised this year will go Theta Tau's favorite charity namely the Rolla
Area United Way. Thanks to everyone for the support and we'll see ya next
semester.

8

Eng in eering, m a th , physics a nd c he mistry majo rs with at least
a 3.0 GPA a nd having co mpl e te d o n e year o f calcu lus a nd o n e year of calculus- based physics
a re e lig ible_ We a re
convin ced this is THE BEST PROFES SIONAL EN GINEERJ NG
OPPORT U NITY AVAlLABLE TO A COLLEG E STU DENT TODAY.

preschool children the chance to grow
But we need hea lth care vo lunteers. Especia ll y nutriti o ni sts like
you. Come show a child what strong

You and the Navy .
Full Spee d Ahe ad.

lOu're smart
eno~ to write
about AliceWalkers
use ofMrican
stor~elling

traditions.

bodies are made of. Beca use if you

change the world of a child, you
change the world .
Ca ll 1-8 00-27-START for a
brochure on volunteer op po rtunities.

til HEA D

(!If. STAR T

And you're
still smoking?
U.S. Ocp,artme nl of Hca llh & Huma n Services

".

1::,
\:!i

Ili'

",!

................
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NBA, let the all-star voting begiD

,

~

' o'

Chris Kulifay
Staff Writer

Welcome once again sports fans!
T he NBA is in full swing, and just like
every professional spon it' s having its
ups and downs. Much to the players'
dismay, the replacement referees are
still on the court, but the new NBA
proposa l could possibly fi x that. The
latest proposal by the NBA is a starting
salary of S85,OOO a year, with a 10%
increase per year for five years. In this
proposal, top-level referees would make
5261,000 th is year. The referees are
looking for a 19-22% increase per year
for three years. Voting on the latest
proposal will be this week in Chicago,
but either way NBA refs would be the
highest-paid in professional sports.
Just like every year, the all star
candidates are out, so you can pick your
fav orites for the all star balloting .
Heres the candidates, sorted by team:
Atlanta: Mookie Blaylock, Andre w Lang, Steve Smith
Bos ton : D a na B arrO's, Eric
Montross, Dino Radja
Ch a rIotte: Muggsy Bo-gues,
Kendall Gill, Larry Johnson, Glen.Rice
Chicago: Michael Jordan, Toni
Kukoc, Scottie Pippen, Dennis Rodman
Cl e ve land: Terrell Brandon ,

Tyrone Hill, Dan Majerle
Dallas : Jim Jackson, Jason Kidd,
Jamal Mashburn
Denver: Mahmoud Abdul-R ai f,
Anto nio McDyess, Dikembe Mutombo
Detroit: Joe Dumars, Grant Hill,
All an Houston
Golden Sta te: Tim Hard away,
Chris Mullin, Rony Seikaly Joe Smith,
Latrell Sprewell
Housto n: Sam C assell , Clyde
Drex le r , Ro bert Ho rry, Hakee m
Ol aj uwon
I ndia na: Dale Davi s, De rrick
McKey, Reggie Miller, Rik Smits
LA Clippers: Rodney Rogers, Loy
Va ught, Brian Williams
LA Lakers: Cedric Ceballos, Vlade
Divac, Eddie Jones, Nick Van Exel
Miami: Alo nzo Mourning, Billy
O wens, Kevin Willis
Milwaukee: VinBaker, Todd Day.
Glenn Robinson
Minnesota: Tom Gugliotta, Christian Laenner, Isaiah Rider
New Jersey: Kenny Anderson,
Derrick Coleman
Ne w York: Patrick Ewing, Derek
Harp er, Anthony Mason, CharIes
Oakley, John Starks
Orlando: Nick Anderson, Horace
Grant, Anfernee Hardaway, Shaquille
O ' Neal
Philadelphia: Shalvn Bradley, Jerry
Stackhouse, Clarence Weather~poon
Phoenix: Charles Barkley, A.C.
Green, Kevin Johnson, Wesley Person,
John " Hot Rod" Williams
Portl and: Cliff Robinson, Rod

Strickland, Buck Williams

POlySn~:~~~~: R~~~:~~~I~~~~I~

Iiams San
Antonio: Sea n Elliot, Avery
Johnson, David Robinson
Seattle: Hersey Hawkins, Shawn
Ke mp, Gar y Payton, Sam Perkins,
Detlef Schrempf
Toronto: Carlos Rogers, Damon
Stoudamire
Utah: Jeff Hornacek, Karl Malone,
John Stockton
Vanco uver: Brya ntReeves, Gerald
Wilkins
Was hington: Juwan Howard ,
Gheorghe Muresan, Mark Price, Chris
Webber
One of the fans' favorites is suspeeted to be good 01' Michael Jordan.
Since coming out of retirement, MJ is
averaging 30.0 pts so far this year, and
although he may have lost a tad bit on
his step, he' s still schooling people
right and left. With a staning lineup of
Luc Longley, Dennis Rodman, Toni
Kukoc, Scottie Pippen, and MJ, the
Bulls are a strong personal favorite to
go all the way once again, but they
won ' t go unchallenged. Orlando and
Houston have the possibility to be strong

~~[~;~;~~g~~
I' ll see what I can do. Peace out, and
don ' t forget to vote for your favorite
NBA all star candidates!
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The UMR. yollt~ybaIl Club nas re-cently been vigorously preparing for '
nexLyear' s big tournaments . Despite
having minimal practice time due to
vo lleyball intramurals, the club has
bee n busy trying to develop new defensive schemes and o[(ensive plays.
Fo r the pa ~ t month, the club has
participa~.iO seveial preseason tour·
name nts i9 St. Louis. The firsttoumament did not fair very well due prima:
rily 10 the team ' s inexperience. The
men's tearns .wenttliIough round-robi~
play winning only one gam~ out ' of
eight, while ·'the women lost all eight.
Difficulties' i6' p!lss~ng and setting pri~
maril)' ldd ,to tbe j eam ' s offensive.
b,~.akdo l\r.ri:;¥· ".'"
1\"0 SaiJrdays .<i&o; a: men ' s, teaIjI
COtnPl;jse1~~aQli of SL Louis area

plaY~r.~. 'Y0X~,d'ofj)!i~it:Th~Qksgiv.!rg,

dirin~ra(i;.}il.Uniaifi.lnt·at F 6reSt Park
C1iniilutiftX:y6I1elle:in $t. Louis . Deo

,ble i/UOu

"arch an

,tied fot the. most kills wi~h~igb.t
apiece . Jam~sSchffiiilalso add~(rf6ur
block kills.
"
.
".
,;rhis 'pasl'Saturday, the tJMR~
leyball Glub once again woke"up at."
a.m . and drove to St Louis (or an all
day. roumarnent. T/:Ie- pl!lylttg two
games against the other foUl' ~s in
theirP9"ls wi~ each team playing twO'
gam.es against the other fOUI te;im)s in
their pool. UMR Showed <h:amatJ~
imptovement by finishing ~.ol play
witJi'!i'4' - 4 record and ttiumptii.ng ina
on~ g'ame playoff for the fmal .playoQ:
spot. Match~ up against the secon~
place team from ihe other pool,
Perryville oRo, in the first round.of
the prayoffs, UMR feU 8 - 15 and 3 -15.
Sevetal players Go ntributed to' tne
team's success ,as Ma,rk Hughes an~
M.i.k~ Knw~kj I¢ tl)!:: team "(fth 20
..rni{5lci~~~pe~!ively . Steviti'"v'is
,a~iJ?i:i fqir. U.r:vlc~ .aces aM Matt
Wil~~nen b1.9~k)dll : SetterJiIj1 W~
also': pJilyed~"weJlploviding 3S'''assists:
ne UMR ' VolleYball CHili will
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Miners
nitely bitter sweet, as several negatives
were obv ious abo ut the M iners. First
of al l, with the apparent quality of the
Baptist team, or lack thereof, the Miner
team was playing well under their potential. The Miners have shown a
tendency to play to the level of their
opponents. which could get them into
trouble if a poor team has a good night.
The other major negative was that in
the second half many of the Miners
were running out of steam. Coach
Manin felt that the team was not in
prime physical shape for the game and
ment ioned that, "I know tha t fi nals are
coming up, but that's no excuse." When
asked if the Miner team would be ready
to go 18 hours later. the coach:not to
confidently, said, "We'd better be. "
His words were proven true in the

econd game of the night between
~UAA favorite and NCAA Division lJ
#7 Washburn. and the Miners next foe
in # 14 Eckerd. In a hard fought game,
Eckerd came out and defeated
Washburn 79-67. Eckerd murdered
Washburn on the boards and beat the
Ichabods with solid Inside play. Those

.lwlican~ fOI
lit involved in
tir conditio

from page 7
few still in attendance were pre tty sure
Saturday would be a day of blowouts
with Eckerd and Was hburn coming out
on to p.
Those people were proven wrong.
While mos t of Rolla was doi ng other
thi ngs, the 100 or so fans in atte ndance
at the Missouri Baptist - Washb urn
game got quite a treat. The Missouri
Bapt ist team that hit the floor agains t
~ashbum looked like a totally different team than the one that faced the
Miners the night before. This team
actually played defense. They went
with a full coun trapping press several
~imes, and managed to play evenly with
t!'e Ichabods on the boards . Baptist
lead most of the game, but their lack of
depth caught up to them and Washburn
took the lead and eventually won the
game 79-75 .
Tha: was by no means the big sur·
prise of Saturday. The Miners proved
that they do indeed try to play to the
level of their opponents and came up
several notches to faceoneofthe nation's
top teams: Eckerd. It was a hard fought
battle under the bas ket all the way.

Jeff Kokal opened the scoring with
a layup only to be answered with a .
dunk [rom Eckerd's Kerwin Tho mpson. The Miner defense was working
well. Trouble came less than three
minutes into the game as Kokal picked
up two quick fou ls. Coach Martin had
no choice but to pu t Marc Tompkins
into the game earlier than planned, but .
Tompkins proved no liability as the';
Miners kept the game c lose unti l .
Eckerd's Darnell Jackson hit a threepointer. Lindsey then stepped up fo r'.
the Miners and hit two three-pointers:
in thirty seconds to bring the Miners
within one. UMR's offense looked '
sharp. Everyone was moving and \Vith;~
McClain or Lindsey at the point, at
decent passing routine got the ball in
the middle or freed a sharp shooter .
from the outside. The Miners rarely .
took a bad shot. but still only shot 38%
for the fi st half. The offensive effectiveness which got the ball inside, drew .
numerous fouls from the Eckerd big
men. The 1inersdominated the boards,
and were playing with great intensity.
The Miners entered the locker room

with 35-31 lead. All in all this was by the floor . rhis team has made a big
farthe best the Miner squad had looked change in how it plays together since
for a long ti me.
. the season staned a few weeks ago.
Freshman gU3J;dCam Lindsey, who
That is ... until the second half. With
some great plain old basketball play, staned for the f)f.St time this weekend.
was named the ~o url1ament MVP. AlIthe Miners dominated the second half.
The offense' continued its 'solid move- to urnam ent honors also went to
ment and performed several effective BrllCggeman and Tompkins who manisokllion plays when' McC lain was 'at aged to outplay some great post players
from Eckerd.
the pd int. McClai n daZzled the small
One thing is oe[Jain, this basketcrowd of 1000 fails" with' some great ·
passing including a half coun ToCket to bal l tea,m is one o f the best the Miners
Tompkins onder the basket. The entire have had in a long time and Coach
Miner team played hard and cO'n istent Martin said, 'This [game I ranks with
and spread the scoring around. Koka l some of ou'r greatest wins."
T he Miners will be-facing Maryville
fouled out with only 15 mi nutes o f
pl<!y, but still managed to pull down 6 on Wednesday at 7:45 (after the Lady
boards. Brueggeman pulled down a Mi ners) and Westm inster at 3:30 (to be
followed by the Lady Miners). Both
game high 12 rebounds <md scored 12
are home games and will be in the Gale
points. Terry Smith lead the 'Miners
Bullman MUlti-Purpose Building. The
with 15 points. including three three·
pointers. two of which were from NBA Miners have six more games before the
stan of the MlAA season. The Miners
range.
fi rs t home conference game will be
The big diffe rence in the game was
Wednesday, January 10 (the first day
that the Miners forced Eckerd to foul
30 times. which resulted in 26 points of classes), agai nst the Riverrnen of
from the free throw line. The M iner Missouri-S t. Louis. All UMR sponing
team was really working as a unit on e~ents are free 10 students with an !D.
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Two $1,000 (U.S.) awards are avail- LIEUTENANT GENERA L EUGENE
able through the ACI Concrete Re- F. TIGHE, JR . MEMORIAL SCHOL·
search and Education Foundatio n ARSHIPS
(ConREF) for undergraduate study in REQUIREMENTS:
concrete constructio n for the 1996-97 • Are enrolled in a full-time underacaelemic year. The Peter D. Courtois graduate or graduale course of study at
Concrete Construction Scholarships an accredited college or university in
honor the memory of Peter D. Courtois, the United States as of January 5, 1996;
carry a min imum cumulalive 3.0 GPA
~hose long-term commitme nt to pracas of complelion of the lasl quarter or
tical achieveme nts in constructio n fosemesler -for which grades are avail·
cused on the fie lds of form work and
a ble; have a minimum of one (I) setilt-up constructio n.
mester or two (2) quarters remaining,
REQUIREMENTS:
as of December 31, 1995, united their
These awards are open to any underprojected gradu alion .
graduate student in the Uniled States
* Compleie Ihe application ,vith all
or Canada. The sludenl shall have
informatio n reqliesled an submit it
achieved senior status in a four-year or
with the essay postmarked no laler
longer undergradu ale program in engithan January 5, 1996. The application
neering, construction, or technology
must agree to all stipulation s of the
during the year for which the awards
announcem ent and application .
are present~ . The awards will be
Applications available in the Student
made on the basis of demonstrated
Finanical Aid Office, G-I Parker Hall.
interest and abililY to work in the field
Application must be poslmarked no
of concrete construc(ion.
later than. January 5, 1996.
• The 'student must have a course load
of 6 or more credit hours each semester
during the period for whic h the award
.. is made.
. • The student must be a senior during
the year for which the award is made
• Transcripts , recommendations, and
an essay must be submitted outlined
on the application form.
APPLICA TIONS AVAILA BLE
FROM THE STUDENT FINANCIAL
AID OFFICE, G-I PARKER HALL
OR BY CONTAC TING ACI
CON REF, P'.O. BOX 19150, DEAPPLICATION DEADLINE MUST
BE RECE(VED IN DETROIT NOT
LATER THAN JANUARY IS, 1996.
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AMERICAN SOCIETY OF HEATING, REFRIGERATING AND AIR
CONDlTIONING ENGINEERS, INC.
FOR UNDERG RADUAT E AND
GRADUATE STUDENTS.
Applicants for either program should
be involved in the heating, ventilation,
air condition ing or refrigerat ion
(HV AC&R) fields or in related areas.
These may include indoor air quality,
energy conservation, human con fort or
HV AC system design, operation or
maintenance. For more information
and applications contact the Student
Finanical Aid Office, G·l Parker Hall.
Application Deadline: December 15,

1995.
GLAMOU R MAGAZI NE'S 1996
TOP TEN COLLEG E WOMEN
COMPETlTION
Any woman who is a full-time junior
(third year of undergraduate study) at
an accredited college or university for
the 1995-96 academic year is eligible
to enter. This competition recognized
exceptional achievements; the vision,
determination and academic excel·
lence of female college juniors from
across the country. Applications avail·
able in the Siudent Financial Aid Office, G-I Parker Hall . . Deadline must
be submit by: January 31,1996.

AMERIC AN ELECTRO PLATERS
AND SURFACE FINISHERS SOCIETY
The American Electroplaters and Sur·
face Finisher Society offers separate
scholarships for university or college
undergrad uales and graduate~ . who
demonstrate that their training (or research) is related to plating and surface
finishing technologies.
ELIGIBILITY:
• Undergraduate students must be
studying in metallurgy, metallurgical
engineering, materials science or engineering, chemistry, chemical engineering. or environmental engineering.
• Selection factors include achieve·
ment, scholarship potential, motiva·tion and interest in the finishing technologies.
• Must be a full-time student during
the academic year the scholarship is
received.
* Financial need is not a factor.
APPLICA TIONS A VAILABLE IN
THE STUDENT FINANCI AL AID
OFFICE, G-I PARKER HALL. AP·
PLICATIO N DEADLINE: Must be
postmarked by April 15, 1996.
NATION AL ACADEM Y FOR
NUCLEA R TRAINING SCHOLARSHIP
The National Academy for Nucleru
Training Scholarships are awarded to
college students who have demon·
strated outstanding academic achieve·
ment and who are interested in pursuing careers in the U.S. nuclear power
industry.
ELIGIBILITY:
To be considered for a National Acad·
emy for Nuclear Training scholarship,
students must meel the following reo
quirements:
* Be a U.S. citizen or U.S. national
Be considerin g a career in the
nuclear power induslry
* Be enrolled al an accredited U.S.
college/university in an approved curriculu m re lated to a career in the
nu clear power indust ry, such as:
nuclear engineerin g. chemical engi-
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neering (nuclear or power oplion),
mechanica l engineerin g (nuclear or
power oplion), electrical engineerin g
(nuclear or powe r option), power gen·
eration heallh physics
• Be free of post-co llege obligation s
(e.g., ROTC or NUPOC)
* Have a minimum GPA 'or 3.0 (on a
scale of 1.0 10 4 .0) as of January I,

Pursuing Course work and Research in
Air Pollution or Was te Manageme nl
Applicatio ns available in the Siudent
Finanical Aid Office, G- I Parker Hall.
Application Deadline is: December 6,

1995.

NATIO NAL ASSOtlA TION OF
WOMEN IN CO NSTRUCTION ST.
1996 .
LOUIS MJSSOURI CHAPTER 38·
• Must have remaining at least one but . The SI. Louis, Missouri Chapter
38 of
Qo ·more than three acarlemic years of
the Nalional Associalio n of Women in
study. (for co.operalive education stuCo nstruction (NAWIC) is currently
dents, no more Ihan six in-school sed istributing NAWIC Founders' Schol·
mesters or nine quarters)
arshi p Foundatio n awaril applications
APPLICA TIONS A VAILABLE IN
to area schools and co lleges for the
THE STUDENT FINANC IAL ..AID
1996 undergradu ale scholarship com·
OFFICE, G-I PARKER HALL.
pelilion.
APPLICATION DEADLINE: MUST . ELIGIBILITY:
BE POSTMA RKED BY FEBRUARY
• Applicant must be currently enrolle9
I, 1996.
and have a leasl one term of study
AIR & WASTE MANAGE MENT
remaining in a course of study leading
ASSOCIA TION MID· WEST SECto a degree or an associate degree in a
TION
constructio n· related field.
The Air & Waste Management Asso* Applicant must desire a career i"n a
ciation is pleased to announce that
construction-related field .
$20,000 in scholarships and' grants is .• Student must be enrolled
full-time;
available to full·time graduate stuparl.time students are not eligible for
dents pursing careers in environmental
awards.
scij'nces, such .as air pollution control
APPLICA TIONS A VAILABLE IN
or waster management, at the state of
THE STUDENT FINANCI AL AID
the 1996-97 academic year.
. . OFFICE, G·I PARKER HALL.
REQUIREMENTS:
APPLrCATION DEADLINE: POST·
Full·time Graduale Students
MARKED BY FEBRUARY I, 1996.
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PROGRAM
THIS IS AN OPPORTUNITY FOR
JUNIORS, SEN IORS AND GRADUATE ST UDENTS ENROLLE D IN
NEWSPA PER
JOURNA LISM
COURSES AT MISSOUR I fOURYEAR COLLEG ES AND UNIVERS I·
TIES TOAPPL Y FOR SEVERAL(AT
LEAST THREE SC HOLAR SHIPS
WILL BE A VAILABLE FOR THE 96/
97 TERM) $2,000 SCHOLARSHIPS.
SC HO LAS T IC AC HIEV E ME NT,
EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES '
AND STUDE l'l T LEADER SHIP
ALSO WILL BE CONSIDERED BY
THE SELECTI ON COMMIT TEE . .
' APPLICA TION S MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY A BRIEF ESSAY
ON THE TOPIC "COMMU NITY
NEWSPAPERS PLAY AN IMPORTANT ROLE IN MISSOU RI."
THREE LETTER OF RECOMMENDATIONS ALSO SHOULD ACCOM.
PANY APPLICATIONS .
Attention All Elligible .Male Stu·
dents Seeking Financia l Aid.
$2S0~OO Merit Based Scholarsh ip
For- Winter 1995 Semester. Interested? Contact capelle@u mr.edu

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
FAll 1995

The final ~xamination period will begin Monday, December 11, 1995
at 7:30 a.m., and ends at 5:30 p.m. , Friday ,
December 15, 1995. Common finals are scheduled for those courses listed
in Sec tion II below. Room assignments
for common finals will be announced by tbe instructors .
I

The courses not covered in Sections I. il, and ill are to be arranged
by the instructor in cooperation with
the students in that course.
1. Evening Course Finals are scheduled for the evening session during
final week. Evening courses are those
courses beginning after 5:30 p.m.
II. Common Finals include ALL SECTIONS of a course.
B Eng 50, 150
BEngllO
B Eng 120
EE 61 , 63
EM 160
Hist 112, 175, 176
Math 2, 8
Math 21,22
Math 6 A·K, 204
ME 208
ME 211
ME 213
ME 219, 240, 242
ME 280
Pby, 23, 24
Pol Sci 90

Tuesday
Monday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Monday
Wednesday
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Tuesday

In.Regular Finals
First Weekly Class
Meeting Time

I

MISSOURI PRES S FOUNDA TION
FOUNDA TIO N' S CO MM UN ITY
JO UR NA LIS M SCHOLA RSHIP

7:30-9:30
7:30·9:30
1:00·3:00
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30·9:30
7:30·9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30·9: 30
1:00-3 :00
7:30·9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
1:00-3:00
7:30-9:30

I

Final Exam Time

Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday

7:30
8:30
9:30
10:30
11:30
12:30
1:30
2:30

Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Friday
Thursday
Friday

3:30-5:30
1:00·3:00
10:00·12:00
1:00·3:00
3:30·5:30
1:00-3:00
1:00-3:00
3:30·5:30

Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday

8:05 o r 8:30
9:30
10:30
11 :05 o r II : 30
12:30
1:30 o r 2:05

Wednesday
Monday
Tuesday
Thu rsday
Friday
Thu rsday

10:00·12:00
10:00·12:00
3:30-5:30
10:00· 12:00
10:00·1 2:00
3:30·5:30

According to tbe Student Academic Reg ul ati ons all requests to change
the fi nal schedul e because of confl icts or
bavi ng three or more exami nations scheduled on one day ·3re to be made
in the R~g i str.l r ·s Offi ce 3t least one week
before the beg inning of the final examinati on week " (Friday, December
I).
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Missouri M iner

Pa ge 20

Wednesday, December 6, 1995
Wantedlll

The Canterbury Club of
Christ Episcopal Church
Invites you to Join them
for Evening Service
every Sunday
at 6:00 PM

V As low as 4¢

Individuals. Student Organizations to
Prorrote SPRING BREAK

Earn MONEY and
FREE TRIPS
CAll INTERCAMPUS PROGRAMS

http://www.lcptcom

1-80()'327·6013

.. V Bindery service

MAIL BOXES ETC Southside Sho
HAll{

CRAFrERS

!L

!LN

368-5773

~

9 TO 6
9 TO 3
BY APPOINTMENT

STUDENT SPECIAL

DV-I Grecncard Program Available

1-800-660-7167 or
(8 18) 772-7168

spL1SH ~ --fl

COSMETOLOGIST, CERTIFIED SKIN CARE ,AND IMAGE CONSULTANT

MON.-FRL
SATURDAY
SUN/EVENINGS

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS VISITORS

1720 NORTl-I BISHOP ROLLA MO 6 5401
TELEPHONE: 34 1-3800
JOY SULLIVAN OWN ER/ STYLIST

Hair Designs
JOAN SIMMONS

ers World'364-0006
SERVICES

. THE . PROFESSIONAL ·

SIZZORX ANDS
113A W 7TH ST. ROLLA, MO 65401

24-hour access

V

HAIRCUT $7.00
(1)
PANAMA CITY BEACH
DAYTONA BEACH

.:tj'lhfJii
STEAMBOAT
'
VAIL/BEAVER CREEK
HILTON HEAD ISLAND
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SCREENPRINTING&SIGN
CO ~
''Your speoialist in

prin ted wearables. "
Splash Designs does it all
7::
T-Shirts Sweats
~
Jackets Hats
:>
Original UMR Designs
ttl
Banners
:::J
605 W. 6th Rolla
:>
(Behind Blockbuster)
~
~N ~<J)E ~n ~Tr TKE 03 AKA xn

Mandarin varden
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presiden~1

ille N,~oni
!hebl
be "TheM!
Change." 1

Servi
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GRADUATION SPECIAL!
I
I
UMR STUDENTS WITH FAMILY OR FRIENDS I
10% DISCOUNT

:

UNTIL DECEMBER 20, 1995

I

212 S. BISHOP
ROLLA MO 65401
FRID AY-SATU RDAY
ll :OOAM TO 9:30PM
SUNDAY-THURSDAY ll :OOAM TO 9:00PM

DINE IN OR CARRY OUT
FREE DRINK REFILLS
(314) 364-9610
COMFORTABLE SEATING
OVER 50 BUFFET ITEMS ALTERNATING DAILY
DINNER BUFFET INCLUDES SEAFOOD
FREE EGG ROLL OR SOUP WITH CARRY OUT ORDER
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